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RIASSUNTO 
I radicali liberi rappresentano un’importante minaccia all’omeostasi degli 

organismi aerobici; tali specie sono caratterizzate dalla presenza di uno o più elettroni 
spaiati nell’orbitale più esterno, ciò li rende specie instabili e reattive. 

La produzione di radicali liberi può essere innescata nelle cellule da numerosi 
processi, come l’assorbimento di luce ultravioletta o raggi X, l’esposizione ai pesticidi, 
al fumo di sigaretta, ad idrocarburi aromatici e altre sostanze. Essi, però, si formano 
anche come sottoprodotto di normali processi metabolici, come ad esempio nella 
catena di trasporto degli elettroni nei mitocondri. 

Le specie reattive dell’ossigeno (ROS) possono svolgere un duplice ruolo 
all’interno del sistema biologico: da una parte sono mediatori citotossici e delle vie di 
segnalazione cellulare, mentre dall’altra, ad elevate concentrazioni, possono 
danneggiare le strutture cellulari, inclusi i lipidi, le membrane, le proteine e gli acidi 
nucleici. In quest’ultimo caso si parla di stress ossidativo. Il danno ossidativo, se 
cronico, può portare all’insorgenza di malattie a sviluppo tardivo, come il cancro, 
l’aterosclerosi, l’artrite e le malattie neurodegenerative. 

Gli organismi aerobici hanno sviluppato un sofisticato meccanismo di protezione 
contro i danni indotti dai radicali liberi, attraverso l’uso di antiossidanti enzimatici 
(superossido dismutasi, catalasi, glutatione perossidasi) e non- (albumina, 
transferrina, glutatione), endogeni ed esogeni. 

Negli ultimi anni sta crescendo l’interesse, da parte dei consumatori, verso l’uso 
di antiossidanti di origine naturale. Quindi, la ricerca si sta focalizzando sempre di più 
sulla caratterizzazione e l'applicazione di antiossidanti naturali, dati anche gli elevati 
costi di produzione degli antiossidanti sintetici. Inoltre, tali molecole naturali mostrano 
un'ampia gamma di applicazioni, dall’impiego nei prodotti farmaceutici e alimentari, 
all’uso come integratori dietetici, alimenti per animali, cosmetici ed altri. 

Naturalmente, nel caso degli antiossidanti sintetici, è relativamente facile 
trovare il tipo ed il dosaggio dell’antiossidante che possa essere considerato sicuro, 
mentre nel caso di antiossidanti estratti da fonti naturali, la presenza di diverse 
sostanze attive nella miscela rende più difficile l'identificazione e la quantificazione del 
contributo delle singole molecole, senza considerare che, oltre alle sostanze attive, i 
prodotti naturali contengono altri componenti.  

L'obiettivo del presente progetto di dottorato è stato quello di analizzare l'attività 
antiossidante degli estratti ottenuti da diverse fonti naturali o microorganismi per 
studiare i loro effetti benefici contro lo stress ossidativo e per caratterizzare la loro 
composizione chimica. Lo scopo ultimo è quello di ottenere molecole da utilizzare 
nell’industria alimentare e/o cosmetica. 

È risaputo che il consumo regolare di frutta e verdura è in grado di prevenire 
diverse malattie, come il cancro, le malattie cardiovascolari e altre. Uno dei prodotti 
continuamente assunti nella cosiddetta dieta mediterranea ed asiatica, considerate 
come le più sane, è il pomodoro. Questo ortaggio, ricco di diverse molecole attive, 
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viene consumato sia fresco che in seguito a lavorazione. Pertanto, come prima fonte 
di antiossidanti sono stati analizzati due diversi tipi di pomodoro: 

- Zebrino (ZBR), una varietà attualmente presente in commercio; 

- DHO, un nuovo ibrido ottenuto in seguito all’incrocio di due varietà di 
pomodoro. 

ZBR è noto per avere alti livelli di antiossidanti, tra cui carotenoidi, composti 
fenolici e vitamina C. In letteratura è riportato che alcuni antiossidanti perdono la loro 
attività in seguito alla cottura, mentre il licopene viene assorbito in modo più efficiente 
in seguito al processamento termico. Ciò è dovuto al fatto che le temperature elevate 
comportano la trasformazione delle forme trans- in forme cis-, la cui biodisponibilità è 
molto più efficiente. Pertanto è stata analizzata l'attività antiossidante dell’estratto 
lipofilico ottenuto da questo pomodoro, prima e dopo il processamento termico. I 
risultati ottenuti hanno dimostrato che gli estratti erano completamente biocompatibili 
con le linee cellulari analizzate. Inoltre, essi erano in grado di proteggere le cellule 
dallo stress ossidativo indotto dall’arsenito di sodio. Si è anche scoperto che il 
composto attivo era il licopene, e che l’azione antiossidante del solo licopene era 
inferiore rispetto all’estratto totale, sostenendo così l'idea del sinergismo tra le 
molecole antiossidanti presenti nel pomodoro.  

Successivamente, l'attenzione si è rivolta ad un nuovo ibrido di pomodoro, detto 
doppio omozigote (DHO). Questo è stato ottenuto tramite la tecnica del “quantitative 
trait loci pyramiding”, che ha permesso l’introduzione di regioni genomiche specifiche 
della specie Solanum pennellii nel genoma della varietà coltivata Solanum 
lycopersicum M82. Questi loci codificano l’espressione proteine/enzimi responsabili 
della produzione di acido ascorbico e diversi fenoli. L’estratto idrofilico ottenuto dal 
DHO è stato testato su cheratinociti umani non tumorali (immortalizzati). È stato 
dimostrato che l'estratto aveva un'attività anti-proliferativa sulle cellule tumorali umane 
mentre non era tossico sulle cellule normali. Inoltre, l’estratto era in grado di proteggere 
le cellule dallo stress ossidativo e dall’infiammazione indotti dalle radiazioni UVA e che 
tale effetto benefico era dovuto all’elevata quantità di acido ascorbico. 

La bacca di açai è stata classificata come il frutto più nutriente di tutta la foresta 
amazzonica. Questa bacca risulta essere ricchissima di antocianine (antiossidanti 
normalmente presenti nella frutta viola e rosso scuro), proteine, acidi grassi, fibre, 
vitamine e minerali. Questo frutto cresce su una palma (Euterpe oleracea Martius) che 
si trova nella pianura dell’Amazonia. Si dice che la longevità degli aborigeni 
amazzoniani sia dovuta proprio ad un elevato consumo di questa bacca. Inoltre, è stato 
dimostrato che la quantità di antocianine (molecole responsabili del “paradosso 
francese”) presenti in açai é di gran lunga superiore a quella presente nel vino rosso. 
Quindi, l'estratto idrofilico ottenuto da queste bacche è stato utilizzato per studiarne gli 
effetti su fibroblasti immortalizzati. Le cellule venivano prima incubate con l’estratto e 
poi esposte alle radiazioni UVA. Gli estratti hanno mostrato un’eccellente attività 
antiossidante, e, mediante frazionamento ed analisi di spettrometria di massa, sono 
stati identificati i derivati della cianidina e malvidina. Tali molecole presentano 
numerosi anelli aromatici con diversi gruppi -OH, riconosciuti come i responsabili 
dell’azione antiossidante. Successivamente, si è valutata anche la capacità 
dell’estratto di agire su cellule già stressate. I risultati hanno chiaramente dimostrato 
che sia l'estratto totale, sia le frazioni contenenti i derivati di cianidina e malvidina erano 
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in grado di ripristinare i livelli intracellulari di ROS e GSH e inibire l'attivazione della 
cascata delle MAP chinasi. Questo risultato ha permesso di ipotizzare nuovi possibili 
utilizzi dell’estratto di açai, come ad esempio nei prodotti alimentari o in creme 
doposole. 

È importante sottolineare che in tutti e tre i casi sopraelencati, sono stati 
adoperati solventi organici per estrarre gli antiossidanti, in quanto essi presentano 
un’elevata efficienza di estrazione e applicabilità nei campi più svariati. È’ 
generalmente noto che la resa dell'estrazione chimica dipende dalla polarità del 
solvente, dalla quantità di tempo, dalla temperatura, dal rapporto campione-solvente, 
nonché dalla composizione chimica e caratteristica fisica del campione. Pertanto, non 
esiste una procedura universale di estrazione, idonea all'estrazione di tutte le molecole 
attive di una pianta. Tuttavia, ci sono diversi inconvenienti nell'uso di solventi organici: 

1. essi possono estrarre anche alcuni componenti indesiderati, come gli 
zuccheri, gli acidi organici e i grassi, richiedendo, di conseguenza, ulteriori 
passaggi di purificazione; 

2. i solventi organici sono molto costosi e per rimuoverli serve energia, con 
conseguente aumento dei costi di estrazione; 

3. alcuni di essi sono tossici per la salute umana, anche se presenti solo in 
tracce. 

Quindi, al fine di minimizzare tali problemi, è stato messo a punto un nuovo 
protocollo di estrazione delle molecole attive da frutto di açai con solventi non tossici 
(legge 2009/32/CE), come l’etanolo e l’isopropanolo. Successivamente, l’attività 
antiossidante degli estratti di açai è stata confermata mediante saggi su cellule esposte 
allo stress ossidativo. 

Inoltre, recentemente, è stato ottenuto un estratto acquoso, per semplice 
spremitura, dai cladodi (parte non commestibile) del fico d’india (Opuntia ficus-indica). 
È stato dimostrato che l’estratto era ricco in carboidrati e in tre derivati fenolici, cioè 
acido piscidico, eucomico e 2-idrossi-4- (4'-idrossifenil)-butanoico. La presenza dei tre 
derivati fenolici ci ha incoraggiati a studiare tale estratto come antiossidante. I 
cheratinociti umani sono stati trattati con l’estratto e poi sottoposti a stress ossidativo 
mediante raggi UVA. I risultati ottenuti hanno mostrato una chiara attività antiossidante 
dell'estratto sulle cellule. Inoltre, la presenza dei carboidrati permette di formare una 
rete molecolare e di mantenere un'enorme quantità d'acqua, costituendo una barriera 
protettiva sulla superfice della pelle accelerando anche la rimarginazione delle ferite. 

Le piante e i loro frutti non sono le uniche fonti di antiossidanti, infatti essi 
possono essere prodotti, sotto forma di metaboliti secondari, anche da diversi 
microorganismi. Per questo motivo è stata valutata l’attività antiossidante di due 
batteri: un membro degli Sphingomonadales ed un Bacillus subtilis. Mentre nel primo 
caso sono stati estratti gli antiossidanti dal batterio, nel secondo caso l'intera spora del 
batterio è stata usata come agente anti-stress.  

Nel 2011, dallo strato superficiale del mare di Pozzuoli (Napoli) è stato isolato 
un nuovo ceppo batterico, Novosphingobium sp. PP1Y (denominato PP1Y). Le acque 
in cui è stato trovato questo microorganismo sono inquinate da diversi tipi di idrocarburi 
aromatici, i quali vengono usati da PP1Y come fonte primaria di carbonio. Dalla 
parziale caratterizzazione di PP1Y è emerso che tale ceppo batterico fa parte di un 
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gruppo di proteobatteri Gram-negativi, i cui genomi sono ricchi in sequenze che 
codificano idrolasi glicosiliche, glicosiltransferasi e carotenoidi. La capacità 
antiossidante dell’estratto lipofilico di PP1Y è stata analizzata conducendo esperimenti 
sia in vitro (sulle cellule del carcinoma del colon umano) che in vivo (su C. elegansi). 
In entrambi i casi, l’estratto di PP1Y ha dato eccellenti risultati. Infatti, sia le cellule che 
i vermi erano in grado di resistere allo stress ossidativo. In seguito l’estratto è stato 
frazionato e le frazioni sono state sottoposte ad analisi di spettrometria di massa. Dai 
risultati è emerso che la frazione attiva aveva uno spettro UV-visibile paragonabile a 
quello della nostoxantina, antiossidante prodotto dai batteri della famiglia degli 
Sphingomonadales, di cui PP1Y fa parte. Attualmente sono in corso analisi volte a 
confermare l’identità di tale molecola. Dal punto di vista biotecnologico ed economico 
la produzione di carotenoidi a partire da un ceppo batterico risulta molto conveniente 
e fornisce un'alternativa valida alla sintesi chimica, i cui prodotti vengono spesso 
considerati pericolosi sia per l’uomo che per l’ambiente. 

Successivamente, l’attenzione è stata rivolta all’uso di Bacillus subtilis come 
batterio antiossidante. L’idea è nata dall’osservazione che tale batterio è in grado di 
produrre un gran numero di molecole attive che gli permettono di sopravvivere in 
diversi habitat naturali: il corpo umano, il bestiame ed il suolo. Per questo motivo il 
ceppo di B. subtilis è stato ampiamente studiato ed ora è commercializzato in vari 
ambiti industriali, da quello alimentare e farmaceutico (come probiotico) a quello 
cosmetico (come prodotti per la cura della pelle). Considerando che le spore 
presentano alta resistenza alle condizioni avverse, è stato ipotizzato l’utilizzo di questo 
microorganismo come antiossidante. L’attività antiossidante delle spore di B. subtilis è 
stata testata sui cheratinociti umani normali esposti all’arsenito di sodio. I risultati 
ottenuti hanno dimostrato che le cellule pre-incubate con le spore erano in grado di 
resistere ai danni indotti dall’agente pro-ossidante, non perché le spore riducessero la 
produzione di ROS, ma perché le spore inducevano l'attivazione del fattore di 
trascrizione Nrf-2, il quale, una volta attivato, trasloca nel nucleo attivando la 
trascrizione di enzimi antiossidanti e di proteine detossificanti. 

Una delle sfide più ambiziose di questo secolo prevede la riduzione al minimo 
della dipendenza dalle risorse fossili e della produzione di rifiuti solidi e liquidi. Infatti, 
l'Unione europea è impegnata a promuovere un modello rigenerativo che utilizza 
risorse in modo intelligente ed efficiente, sviluppando un'economia circolare. In questo 
contesto, le microalghe hanno acquisito una notevole importanza, avendo un 
potenziale uso che va dalla semplice produzione di biomasse per alimenti e mangimi 
ad applicazioni che prevedono un ricavo di molecole ad alto valore aggiuntivo. 

In questo contesto si è cercato di unire gli scopi di due progetti di dottorato: 
ricavare l’amido (progetto seguito dalla Dott.ssa Imma Gifuni) e gli antiossidanti 
(progetto in questione) dalle microalghe. Durante il processo di estrazione dell’amido 
dalla Chlorella sorokiniana Shihiraet Krauss si ottiene una frazione di scarto molto ricca 
in antiossidanti. Dunque, nell'ottica della bio-economia circolare, è stata analizzata 
l’attività antiossidante di questa frazione sul sistema in vivo di C. elegansi. I risultati 
hanno dimostrato che il trattamento dei vermi con l’estratto favoriva la loro resistenza 
allo stress ossidativo. In particolare, tale resistenza era dovuta all’attivazione del 
fattore di trascrizione DAF-16/FOXO, che svolge un ruolo simile a Nrf-2 nei mammiferi. 
In seguito al frazionamento dell’estratto mediante HPLC a fase inversa ed alla 
successiva analisi mediante spettrometria di massa è risultato che le frazioni attive 
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erano ricche in acidi grassi polinsaturi a catena lunga (PUFA), carotenoidi, porfirine, 
un derivato della quercetina ed alcuni triacilgliceroli. Tali componenti, miscelati tra di 
loro, sono responsabili dell’attività antiossidante delle microalghe. 

In conclusione, durante il presente progetto di dottorato, sono stati isolati e 
testati molti antiossidanti provenienti da varie fonti naturali. In generale è stato 
dimostrato che gli estratti grezzi hanno un’attività antiossidante simile o migliore 
rispetto alla molecola isolata. Ciò suggerisce la possibilità di utilizzare l’estratto intero 
nell'industria alimentare o cosmetica, evitando così elevati costi di purificazione di 
singole molecole e soddisfacendo la crescente domanda del mercato di additivi 
naturali, che vengono percepiti dal consumatore come più sicuri. 

In futuro sarebbe interessante combinare tra loro questi estratti con lo scopo di 
ottenere effetti additivi o sinergici. Ovviamente, si tratterebbe di un approccio 
complicato, dato che la maggior parte degli antiossidanti agiscono in reazioni di ossido-
riduzione che sono reversibili. Inoltre, alcuni di essi (ad esempio l’ascorbato) possono 
agire sia come antiossidanti che come pro-ossidanti, a seconda delle concentrazioni e 
dello stato di salute della cellula. Infine, dato il ruolo importante dei ROS come 
mediatori dei normali processi di segnali intracellulari, la determinazione del dosaggio 
ottimale richiederebbe una regolazione fine, per evitare effetti collaterali dovuti alla 
perturbazione del bilancio redox necessario per il normale funzionamento cellulare.  
 
 
 
iGli esperimenti su C. elegans sono stati effettuati nel laboratorio del Prof. Michael Wink, Istituto di 
Farmacia e Biotecnologia Molecolare, Heidelberg, Germania.  
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SUMMARY 
Synthetic antioxidants could be replaced by the valid bio-based alternatives. 

These renewable and low cost resources are available and offers a market opportunity 
for a green supply of raw materials for different industrial and health products.  

The aim of the present PhD project was to analyse the antioxidant activity of 
extracts obtained from different natural sources or microorganisms, in order to study 
their beneficial effects against oxidative stress injury and to characterize their chemical 
composition to obtain molecules to be used in food or cosmetic industry. 

Therefore, fruits and vegetables were considered a good starting point, as it is 
widely known that they are rich in molecules with antioxidant activity. 

As a first goal, the methanol extracts from two tomato varieties and from açai 
berries were analysed. These products are among the most consumed in 
Mediterranean and Brazilian diet, respectively. The beneficial effects of the extracts 
were demonstrated on a cell-based model in which oxidative stress was induced and 
the molecules responsible for the antioxidant activity were determined. 

Thereafter, to avoid the toxicity and high costs of solvent extractions, the 
attention was focused on extracts obtained without the need of solvents. In particular, 
the antioxidant activity of a water extract from the cladodes of Opuntia ficus-indica was 
analysed. The whole extract, as well as its active molecules, showed a good ability to 
protect human keratinocytes from UVA induced oxidative stress. 

Plants and their fruits are not the only source of antioxidants, as these are 
metabolites produced by microbes. From a biotechnological and economical point of 
view, the production of antioxidants by microorganisms is very convenient and 
provides an alternative to chemical synthesis. For this reason, two bacterial strains 
were used in different ways. In the first case, a lipophilic extract from Novosphingobium 
sp. PP1Y was obtained and tested, as the characterization of this recently isolated 
microorganism showed the presence of a great abundance of genes encoding for 
carotenoids. PP1Y extract was able to counteract oxidative stress in an in vitro system 
on cells as well as in an in vivo system on C. elegans. In the second case, the whole 
spore from the bacterium Bacillus subtilis was used as antioxidant. The results showed 
that incubation with spores induced the activation in the treated cells of Nrf-2 pathway, 
which induced the transcription of anti-stress response genes. 

Finally, a waste fraction from microalgae Chlorella sorokiniana Shihiraet Krauss 
was tested for its antioxidant activity. This fraction was discarded after starch 
purification (PhD project of Dr. Imma Gifuni). Therefore, in order to minimize the 
generation of waste, the recovery of high-value products was attempted. It was 
demonstrated that the cascade approach was a good strategy to produce starch and 
active antioxidants.  

In conclusion, in the present PhD thesis, different antioxidants from natural 
sources have been isolated and tested, and extracts from these sources showed an 
antioxidant power similar or higher than the isolated molecules. This opens the way to 
the use of the whole extract in food or cosmetic industries, avoiding the high costs for 
the purification of single compounds, in accordance with the increasing demand of 
natural products endowed with pro-healthy effects. 
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1.1 Free radical formation and oxidative stress  

In eukaryotic cells, oxidative stress is considered as an unequal condition 
between intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS) and antioxidants levels. This 
imbalance leads to DNA damage, lipid peroxidation, as well as to the activation of 
signalling pathways that induce an unlimited growth of cells, their inability to 
differentiate, and the insurgence of a malignant phenotype1–6. It is noteworthy that ROS 
are recognized for playing a dual role: they prevent the insurgence of diseases by 
assisting the immune system, mediating cell signaling and playing an essential role in 
apoptosis but, on the other hand, they can damage important macromolecules in cells 
and may have a role in carcinogenesis and cardiovascular disease7. In fact, it is well 
documented that oxidative stress is involved in many pathologies, such as 
cardiovascular diseases, neurodegenerative disorders, and cancers8,9. 

From a metabolic point of view, oxygen is necessary for all aerobic organisms 
and acts as terminal oxidant in the mitochondrial respiratory chain, which is the main 
source of energy for the cell. However, the univalent reduction of oxygen leads to ROS 
formation10. Examples of oxygen-centred free radicals include superoxide (O2•-), 
peroxyl (ROO•), alkoxyl (RO•) and hydroxyl (HO•). These by-products are highly 
unstable and active towards chemical reactions with other molecules, as nitric oxide 
(NO•) form reactive nitrogen species (RNS) and constitute the basis for the formation 
of a multitude of additional oxidative signalling elements, including the highly reactive 
and potentially damaging peroxynitrite (ONOO-)11,12. Both ROS and RNS may target 
cysteine thiols, leading to oxidative modifications and giving life to reactive sulphur 
species (RSS)13. In the cell, however, free radical formation continuously occurs due 
to enzymatic and non-enzymatic reactions. Enzymatic reactions, which serve as 
source of free radicals, include those involved in the respiratory chain, phagocytosis, 
prostaglandin synthesis, and in the cytochrome P-450 system14, whereas non-
enzymatic reactions include those between oxygen and organic compounds, as well 
as reactions initiated by ionizing process. Furthermore, free radicals are derived either 
from normal essential metabolic processes in the cells or from external sources. 
Endogenous free radicals are generated from immune cells activation, inflammation, 
mental stress, excessive exercise, ischemia, infection, cancer and aging.  

As for the latter, over the past four decades, a number of studies have shown, 
from invertebrates to humans, an age-related increase damage in a variety of 
molecules (lipid, protein, sugars and DNA) due to chronic exposure to oxidative 
stress15–17. 

Instead, exogenous ROS results from air and water pollution, cigarette smoke, 
alcohol, heavy or transition metals (Cd, Hg, Pb, Fe, As), certain drugs (cyclosporine, 
tacrolimus, gentamycin, bleomycin), industrial solvents, cooking (smoked meat, used 
oil, fat) and UV radiations18. In particular, UV radiations are considered one of the most 
harmful exogenous factors for the human skin, as, in addition to the development of 
erythema, ROS are produced. Damages induced by UV radiations strongly depend on 
the wavelength of the incident photons that hit the cell19. In particular, in the UVB range 
(280-295 nm), direct light absorption by DNA results mainly in dimerization reactions 
between adjacent pyrimidine bases. UVA radiations (320-400nm), considered more 
dangerous than UVB (280-320nm), are extremely weakly absorbed by DNA, but rather 
excite endogenous chromophores, leading to DNA damage. This occurs through the 
production of reactive singlet oxygen that could react with all DNA bases. However, 
when the single oxygen reacts with guanine, the process generates 8-oxo-7,8-dihydro-
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2’-deoxyguanosine (8-oxo-dG)20. While normally guanine pairs with cytosine, 8-oxo-
dG pairs with adenine. The resulting point mutation will be translated in a mutated 
proteinThis is one of the reasons why ROS are assumed to be involved in cancer 
formation and aging21. 

UVA radiations may also promote the formation of hydroxyl radicals via the 
photosensitized production of superoxide anions, which are highly reactive and with 
low specificity, so that they can induce a wide range of DNA damage. 

Many studies have focused on metals-induced toxicity and carcinogenicity, 
emphasising their role in the generation of ROS and RNS in biological systems. Metal-
mediated formation of free radicals may cause different modifications to DNA bases, 
may increase lipid peroxidation, and may change calcium and sulfhydryl 
homeostasis22. Arsenic, a natural element widely present in food, water, air and soil is 
able to induce oxidative stress23. Its inorganic form exists predominantly in trivalent 
(As3+, such as sodium arsenite and arsenic trioxide) or pentavalent (As5+) form and is 
generally considered more harmful than its organic form24,25. Many studies confirmed 
the generation of free radicals during arsenic metabolism in cells. Indeed, it has been 
reported that the exposure of human cell lines to sodium arsenite increases the 
production of ROS26–28, which induce intracellular oxidative stress and result in 
oxidative DNA damage and finally end into apoptosis29,30. 

 
1.3 Role of ROS and their targets 

When the stress is severe, survival is dependent on the ability of the cell to adapt 
or resist to the stress, and to repair or replace damaged molecules. Alternatively, cells 
may respond to the insult by undergoing apoptosis, a process aimed at preserving the 
organism by removing damaged cells. Among the main stress signaling pathways 
and/or central mediators activated in response to oxidant injury, the extracellular 
signal-regulated kinase (ERK), c-Jun amino-terminal kinase (JNK) and p38 mitogen-
activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling cascades, the phosphoinositide 3-kinase 
(PI(3)K)/Akt pathway, the nuclear factor (NF)-kB signaling system, p53 activation, and 
the heat shock response have to be considered. In general, the heat shock response, 
ERK, PI(3)K/Akt and NF-kB signaling pathways exert a pro-survival influence during 
oxidant injury, whereas activation of p53, JNK and p38 are more commonly linked to 
apoptosis. However, numerous exceptions to these generalities can be found31. 

The main targets of ROS are proteins, DNA and RNA molecules, as well as 
sugars and lipids. In particular, proteins can be modified in three distinct ways: (i) a 
specific amino acid can be oxidized, (ii) the peptide can be cleaved after a reaction 
with the free radical, or (iii) protein cross-linking can be formed due to reactions with 
lipid peroxidation products. In the case of nucleic acids, the damage induced by free 
radicals can be both chemical and structural. Examples of these are the production of 
base-free sites, deletions, modification of all bases, frame shifts, strand breaks, nucleic 
acid-protein cross-links and chromosomal arrangements. As for sugar modifications, 
the formation of oxygen free radicals during early glycation could contribute to 
glycoxidative damage32. Lipid peroxidation is initiated by an attack towards a fatty 
acid’s side chain by a radical in order to abstract a hydrogen atom from a methylene 
carbon. After the removal, the carbon centered lipid radical can undergo molecular 
rearrangement and react with oxygen forming a peroxyl radical. These highly reactive 
molecules can obtain hydrogen atoms from the surrounding molecules and propagate 
a chain reaction of lipid peroxidation. Finally, another way to generate lipid peroxides 
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is through the attack on polyunsaturated fatty acids or their side chain by the singlet 
oxygen which is a very reactive form of oxygen33. 

 
1.4 Antioxidants and health maintenance 

Organisms have evolved antioxidant systems to protect themselves against 
toxic oxygen by-products. Khlebnikov defined antioxidants as ‘‘any substance that 
directly scavenges ROS or indirectly acts to up-regulate antioxidant defences or inhibit 
ROS production’’34. Another antioxidant property is the ability, after scavenging the 
radical, to form a new, more stable, radical, through intramolecular hydrogen bonding 
on further oxidation35. Different antioxidants can help the body in counteracting the 
negative effects induced by ROS, endogenous, i.e. produced by the body, and 
exogenous, i.e. obtained from the diet. The first class can be divided in enzymatic- and 
non-defences, such as: 

 Superoxide dismutase (SOD), an enzyme that alternately catalyses the 
dismutation of the superoxide (O2−) radical into either ordinary molecular 
oxygen (O2) or hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). The enzyme exists in 3 forms: a) 
Cu/Zn SOD present mainly in the cytosolic matrix, b) MnSOD localized 
preferentially in mitochondria and c) extracellular SOD22; 

 Catalase, which works almost in the same way, since H2O2 can be a weak 
reductant as well as a fairly strong oxidant. This enzyme is present in the 
peroxisome of aerobic cells and it is very efficient in promoting the 
conversion of H2O2 to water and molecular oxygen22; 

 Glutathione peroxidase, which acts in association with the tripeptide 
glutathione (GSH), present in high concentration in cells. The enzyme 
catalyses the conversion of H2O2 or organic peroxide to water or alcohol 
while simultaneously oxidizing GSH. Glutathione peroxidase can reduce 
lipid peroxides as well as H2O2 and this enzyme is important in the 
prevention of lipid peroxidation to maintain the structure and function of 
biologic membranes22.  

Non-enzymatic defenders include: 

 iron and copper-binding extracellular proteins (e.g., albumin, transferrin, 
lactoferrin, haptoglobin, and ceruloplasmin)36; 

 other cellular compounds (e.g., quinones, glutathione, uric acid, and 
bilirubin)36. 

Enzymatic and non-enzymatic defences are complementary to each other, 
since they act against different species in different cellular compartments. However, 
despite these defence systems (able either to suppress free radical formation and 
chain initiation or to scavenge free radical and chain propagation), some ROS can still 
“escape” and cause damage. In this case, the third level of defence intervenes. This 
level of antioxidant defence includes lipolytic (lipases), proteolytic (peptidases or 
proteases) and other enzymes (DNA repair enzymes, methionine sulphoxide 
reductase, ligases, nucleases, polymerases, proteinases, phospholipases and various 
transferases) as well as chaperones, including HSPs. 
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Moreover, exogenous antioxidants, introduced by the diet, may help the 
endogenous antioxidant system. This class of active molecules can be divided into 
synthetic and natural antioxidants. Examples of synthetic antioxidants include: 
nitroxides, spin traps37, Mn-porphyrin superoxide dismutase mimics38, salens, able not 
only to dismutate superoxide but also decompose products of this reaction, hydrogen 
peroxide39, GPX mimetics, coenzyme Q analogues40, aminosterols41, etc. 
Unfortunately, high dosage of synthetic antioxidants can be carcinogenic thus, the 
attention to natural antioxidants is heightened by gradually phase out synthetic 
additives which have been traditionally used in the food chain and cosmetic industry42. 
Natural phytonutrients/phytochemicals with antioxidant activity can be classified in: 

 Flavonoids (e.g. quercetin, rutin, isoflavins, anthocyanins and catechins); 
 Polyphenols (e.g. phenolic acids, resveratrol, gallic acid, cannabinods, 

salicylic acid) 
 Carotenoids (e.g. α- and β- carotene, lutein, lycopene, zeaxanthin and 

crocetin); 
 Minerals (e.g. copper, manganese, iodide and zinc).  

Ascorbic acid is absorbed through the gastrointestinal tract and is effective in 
scavenging the superoxide radical anion, hydrogen peroxide, hydroxyl radical, singlet 
oxygen and reactive nitrogen oxide22. Vitamin E halts lipid peroxidation by donating its 
phenolic hydrogen to the peroxyl radicals forming tocopheroxyl radicals that, despite 
also being radicals, are unreactive and unable to continue the oxidative chain reaction. 
Vitamin E is the only major lipid-soluble, chain breaking antioxidant found in plasma, 
red cells and tissues, allowing it to protect the integrity of lipid structures, mainly 
membranes32. Flavonoids are an antioxidant group of compounds composed of 
flavonols, flavanols, anthocyanins, isoflavonoids, flavanones and flavones. All these 
sub-groups of compounds share the same diphenylpropane skeleton. Some of the 
most important flavonoids are represented by catechin, catechin-gallate, quercetin and 
kaempferol32. Phenolic acids, a major class of polyphenols, are ubiquitous in plants. 
They have antioxidant activity as chelators and free radical scavengers with special 
impact over hydroxyl and peroxyl radicals, superoxide anions and peroxynitrites43.  

Carotenoids are pigments found in plants and microorganisms. There are over 
600 carotenoids occurring in nature. The antioxidant activity of carotenoids arises 
primarily as a consequence of the ability of the conjugated double-bonded structure to 
delocalise unpaired electrons44.  

 
1.5 Antioxidants mechanism of action  

Antioxidants can counteract free radicals by accepting or donating electron(s) 
to eliminate the unpaired condition of the radical. Antioxidant molecules may either 
directly react with the reactive radicals and neutralize them, or they may become new 
free radicals, less active and less dangerous than those neutralized. Then, they may 
be neutralized by other antioxidants or other mechanisms to terminate their radical 
status45.  

To explain antioxidant’s mechanism of action, the process of lipid peroxidation 
can be used as an example (Figure 1)46. In the initiation stage, free radicals are formed 
through thermolysis, where the break of covalent bonds is induced by heat. 
Compounds that homolyze at relative low temperature (<100 ˚C) are important 
initiators of radical-based chain reactions, such as unsaturated fatty acids (UFA). The 
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UFA homolytic products are hydroxyl radical (HO•), alkyl radical (RO•) and 
hydroperoxyl radical (HOO•), which further react with triplet oxygen to form peroxyl 
radicals. These radical products have high energy and can bind to a hydrogen 
molecule of the lipid structure, forming hydroperoxides (primary oxidation products). 
The formation of hydroperoxides can be repeated several times, propagating the 
oxidation reaction.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1: Steps in lipid peroxidation process. Once radicals are formed (generally indicated by •), 
they can react with different molecules in the cell, thus causing the formation of stable products which 
can be toxic. 
Image taken from paper of Saldata et al.46. 

In the next oxidation step, hydroperoxides (or any other primary oxidation 
product) can interact with double bonds to form monomeric degradation products, such 
as ketones47. Alternatively, they can be cleaved to form low molecular weight products, 
such as aldehydes, ketones, alcohols and hydrocarbons. Finally, hydroperoxides can 
homolyze to form peroxyl or alkoxy radicals that further reacts to form stable dimer-like 
products. Antioxidants can interfere in any of these steps, thus blocking the 
propagation of radicals. 

Therefore, antioxidants can be divided in: 

 Preventive, as this class of antioxidants prevent the formation of free 
radicals. As an example, SOD and CAT enzymes decompose O2− and H2O2 
in O2 and H2O22; 

 Chain-breaking, when the antioxidants interrupt free radical chain 
reactions. For example, α-tocopherol acts by giving the H from phenol group 
to the peroxyl radicals48;  

 Physical quenching, in which antioxidants neutralize the singlet oxygen by 
restoring its ground state with no oxygen consumption or product formation 
(β-carotene49 and lycopene50); 

 Synergists of proper antioxidants, i.e. substances able to increase the 
activity of chain-breaking antioxidants when applied in a mixture (citric acid); 

 Reducing agents, such as thiols of sulfides (thioethers), which convert 
hydroperoxides into stable components in a non-radical way; 

 Metal chelators, which convert metal pro-oxidants, especially iron or 
copper derivatives, into stable products. If not chelated, heavy metals 
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promote the decomposition of lipid hydroperoxides into free radicals. The 
importance of metal chelating is often neglected, but trace metals 
significantly contribute to the free-radical formation by decomposing lipid 
hydroperoxides into free radicals. Quercetin, tannins, and phytates are good 
examples of efficient metal chelators51; 

 Inhibitor of pro-oxidative enzymes (especially lipoxygenases). 
 

1.6 Sources of natural antioxidants 

Fruits and vegetables contain a range of different phytochemicals, which have 
been recognized for their potential health benefits. Several epidemiological studies 
have revealed that high fruits and vegetables intake appears to be positively correlated 
with reduced mortality induced by some types of “civilizational diseases”, including 
cancer. One possible mechanism responsible for the positive effect has been attributed 
to the antioxidant activity of fruits and vegetables constituents52. 

To date, a large number of different natural products with high 
phenol/polyphenol content, and consequently with high antioxidant power, has been 
identified. Green tea, extra virgin olive oil, red wine, tomatoes, spices, berries, and 
aromatic herbs are among the most studied natural products; these natural products 
are very frequently and continuously assumed in the so-called Mediterranean and 
Asian diet, considered as healthy feeding diets53,54.  

Tomatoes are one of the most widely used and versatile fruit crops55. 
Epidemiological studies suggest that consumption of tomato and tomato-based 
products reduces the risk of chronic diseases, such as cardiovascular disease and 
cancer56. Typically, this protective action is attributed to antioxidant components, such 
as carotenoids (in particular, lycopene and β-carotene), ascorbic acid, flavonoids and 
tocopherols, and synergistic interactions among them57–59. 

Red grapes (Vitis vinifera) contain high levels of resveratrol (trans-3,5,4′-
trihydroxystilbene, RV), a particularly abundant polyphenol (6.5 mg/L) which is also 
present in highly pigmented vegetables and fruits60. RV is considered a potent 
antioxidant61, anticancer62 and anti-inflammatory agent63. Grape seeds, rich in  
polyphenols, are a by-product derived from grape juice and wine processing64. Grape 
seeds have been shown to possess antioxidant properties both in vivo and in vitro due 
to flavonoids that can perform scavenging action on free radicals65. The native South 
American palm açaí berry (Euterpe oleraceae Mart.) has high polyphenolic and 
antioxidant levels66–68. Açaí has been shown to prevent hydrogen peroxide-induced 
cell damage69, lower oxidative stress in neutrophils68 and reduce inflammatory 
signaling in microglial cells70. Olives and olive oil contain high levels of oleuropein 
(OLE), a phenol compound with antioxidant activity71,72. Green tea is very high in 
polyphenols with potent antioxidant and anti-cancer properties. The major polyphenols 
in green tea are flavonoids (e.g., catechin, epicatechin, epicatechin gallate, 
epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) and proanthocyanidins). EGCG is considered as the 
most significant active component, since it is able to inhibit lipid peroxidation73. 

Therefore, dietary antioxidants are considered beneficial for their potential 
protective role in the insurgence of several pathologies74. In the last few years, a 
worldwide interest in finding new and safe antioxidants from alternative sources has 
increased. Among these, microalgae have gained considerable importance, as they 
are capable, under stress conditions, of producing significant amounts of substances 
with high added value, e.g. carotenoids, phenolic compounds and polyunsaturated 
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fatty acids75. Recently, a strain of Streptomyces bacteria, producing antioxidant 
molecules, has been isolated from mangrove environments76–78, thus supporting the 
importance of research of new bacterial strains with antioxidant activity79.  

1.7 Aim of the thesis 

The general aim of this PhD project is to obtain antioxidants from different 
natural sources to be used in food or cosmetic industry (as food additive or as skin-
care lotion, respectively). In particular, the following sources have been used: 

 Vegetables/fruits: (i) the effects of heating on the antioxidant activity of a 
commercial tomato variety (Chapter 2); characterization of the antioxidant 
activity of a hydrophilic extract (ii) of a new tomato hybrid (Chapter 2) and 
(iii) of açai berry (Chapter 3); (iiii) the antioxidant activity of a water extract 
from  Opuntia ficus-indica L. cladodes (Chapter 4). 

 Bacteria: (i) alternative use of spores from Bacillus subtilis as new 
antioxidants (Chapter 5); (ii) antioxidant activity of a lipophilic extract from 
Novosphingobium sp. PP1Y bacterial strain (Chapter 6). 

 Waste products: antioxidant activity of a lipophilic extract from the microalga 
Chlorella sorokiniana, after starch-extraction (Chapter 7). 

In each case, the in vitro antioxidant activity, the protective effects against 
oxidative stress injury on a cell-based model, the identification of the main class of 
active molecules was evaluated. In the case of lipophilic antioxidants from 
Novosphingobium sp. PP1Y bacterial strain and microalga Chlorella sorokiniana, the 
antioxidant activity was evaluated in vivo on a C. elegans model.  
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CHAPTER 2  
Tomatoes as a source of lipophilic and 

hydrophilic antioxidants 
 
 

Epidemiological studies demonstrated that regular consumption of fruits and 
vegetables, including tomatoes, can play an important role in preventing cancer and 

cardiovascular problems. 
The healthy effect of tomato is due to the high content of different antioxidant 

molecules, such as lycopene, phenols, flavonoids and vitamins C and E.1 
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CHAPTER 3  
Isolation of malvidin and cyanidin derivatives 

 from açai fruit 
 
 

Açai berries are considered to be the richest source of antioxidants in the world, 
thanks to the high content of polyphenols and flavonoids. 

Açai has become famous for its anti-aging properties and clinical studies are 
providing promising evidence in support of heart and cardiovascular benefits as well 

as many other potential health benefits.1 
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CHAPTER 4  
Characterization of the antioxidant activity of piscidic and 

eucomic acids from Opuntia ficus-indica L.cladodes 
https://www.shutterstock.com 

 
 

The prickly pear cactus (Opuntia ficus-indica) is an important nutrient and food 
source. Different plants of Opuntia produce edible fruits. 

In addition, leaves and fruits of Opuntia are often used in traditional medicine for their 
benefic effects against  arteriosclerosis, diabetes, gastritis, 

and hyperglycemia.1.
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CHAPTER 5 
Isolation of carotenoids from 
Novosphingobium sp. PP1Y 

 
 

Novosphingobium puteolanum PP1Y strain 
was isolated from sea water contaminated by aromatic compounds.  

To survive in such a high hostile environment, this bacterium has developed  
strategies to prevent oxidation.1
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5.1 Introduction 
It is well known that fruits, vegetables, grains, teas, wines, and some kinds of 

spices are natural sources of antioxidants1. But, in the last few years, the studies of 
possible new sources of antioxidants have become important, given that cosmetic and 
food industries require mostly antioxidants with natural origins and with higher power 
to counteract stress injury. 

Marine animals are characterized by containing many polyunsaturated fatty 
acids, which are more susceptible to oxidation. The susceptibility of fatty acids to 
oxidation is thought to be directly dependent on their degree of unsaturation2. 
Therefore, in order to survive in a constantly stressed environment these organisms 
must have some “extraordinary” preventers of oxidation3. 

In 2011, a novel bacterial strain has been isolated and partially characterized, 
named Novosphingobium puteolanum PP1Y (herein indicated as PP1Y)4,5. The 
microorganism was isolated from the surface part of sea in Pozzuoli. This is a small 
dock bay in the harbor of which the storage of small boats is used and it is 
characterized by a severe pollution of the water by aromatic hydrocarbons. This 
microorganism shows the peculiar characteristic to be able to grow on a wide range of 
mono-and polycyclic aromatic substrates (i. e. pyrene, naphthalene and phenanthrene) 
and on complex mixtures of aromatic molecules dissolved in non-polar phases (such 
as diesel and gasoline). Despite these xenobiotic agents represent the sole source of 
carbon and energy for PP1Y, they are also, through redox cycling, inductors of the 
production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in the organism6. Their over-production 
hereby leads to oxidative damage to DNA, proteins and lipids1. Therefore, PP1Y must 
to have an excellent reactive oxygen removal system to maintain cell homeostasis.  

Notomista and colleagues observed that PP1Y colonies, during growth on solid 
rich mediums (LB-Agar) had a very light yellow color4, which in nature is normally due 
to the presence of pigments, such as carotenoids7. Moreover, UV-vis spectrum of the 
yellow pigment produced by Novosphingobium puteolanum PP1Y was found to be 
identical to that of nostoxanthin reported in literature4. This is not surprisingly, given 
that PP1Y belong to the family of Sphingomonadales, and it is know that several 
members of this family produce carotenoids. In addition, nostoxanthin is one of the 
most frequently found in this group of bacteria8,9. 

From a biotechnological and economical point of view, which are not be 
underestimated, the production of carotenoids by using microorganisms is very 
convenient and provide an alternative to chemical synthesis, responding to the market 
demand for natural antioxidants7,10,11. 

Here, the antioxidant activity and protective effect of a lipophilic extract, obtained 
from PP1Y, was tested. Benefic effect of this extract was studied in vitro (on epithelial 
colorectal adenocarcinoma cells) and in vivo (on Caenorhabditis elegans).  

The nematode C. elegans has been proven to be a powerful invertebrate model 
organism to study many biological processes, including aging12,13. The fact that C. 
elegans lifespan is short, allows researchers to study the effects of different molecules 
over time. Moreover, as the genome of this worm is completely sequenced, it is 
possible to identify the molecular pathway involved in the pathology studied. Moreover, 
it is also possible to silence/modify different genes to confirm the involvement of a 
specific protein in response to drug treatment14. In addition, this organism offers other 
several advantages, such as low cost, straightforward maintenance and its 
transparency, which allows microscopy analyses without dissection12. 
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In particular, in our study, the expression of stress response genes, such as 
sod-3::GFP and hsp- 16.2::GFP were analysed, as well as the determination of 
transcription factors involved in the activation of stress response. 

 
5.2 Materials and methods 
5.2.1 PP1Y cultivation and extract preparation 

Novosphingobium sp. PP1Y microorganism was grown as described by De Lise 
et al.15. Briefly, a pre-inoculum in LB was grown at 30 °C over night under orbital 
shaking at 7000 g and then used to inoculate 1 L of Potassium Phosphate Minimal 
Medium (PPMM) and were maintained at 30 °C for other 28 h under orbital shaking. 
Then, cells were centrifuged at 5,524 g for 15 min at 4 °C and suspended in 2 mL of 
absolute methanol at a final concentration of 200 OD600nm/mL. Cells were then 
disrupted by sonication (12 min, 30 sec ON and 30 sec OFF, on ice). The mixture was 
incubated to macerate at 4 °C over night under orbital shaking at 7000 g. 
Subsequently, the lysate was centrifuged at 22,100 g for 10 min at 4 °C and the soluble 
fraction was recovered and stored at 4 °C, whereas the pellet was processed again as 
described above. At the end, both soluble fractions were combined and dried by 
rotovapor (R-210, Buchi), and dissolved in 1 mL of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). 

 
5.2.2 Cell culture and analysis of cell viability 

Human normal keratinocytes (HaCaT) and epithelial colorectal adenocarcinoma 
cells (LoVo and Caco-2) were from ATCC. Cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified 
Eagle’s Medium (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, Mo, USA), supplemented with 10% foetal 
bovine serum (HyClone), 2 mM L-glutamine and antibiotics, all from Sigma-Aldrich, in 
a 5% CO2 humidified atmosphere at 37 ºC. Every 48 h cells were sub-cultured in a 
ratio 1:5 for HaCaT and Caco-2 cells and 1:3 for LoVo cells. Briefly, the culture medium 
was removed and cells were rinsed with PBS and then detached with trypsin-EDTA. 
After centrifugation (5 min at 1000 g) cells were diluted in fresh complete growth 
medium. 

Cells were seeded in 96-well plates (100 μL/well) at a density of 6 x 103/cm2 for 
HaCaT cells and 9 x 103/cm2 for other two cell lines. For dose-dependent cytotoxicity 
assays, 24 h after seeding, increasing volumes of PP1Y (0.1 to 1%, v/v) were added 
to the cells and cells were incubated for 24-48 h. Cell viability was assessed by the 
MTT (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) assay, as 
previously described16.  

 
5.2.3 C. elegans strains and culture conditions 

Nematode strains were obtained from the Caenorhabditis Genetic Center 
(CGC). All C. elegans strains were cultured on solid nematode growth media (NGM) 
plates fed with living Escherichia coli OP50 and maintained at 20 °C in a temperature-
controlled incubator. Prior to each assay eggs were isolated to obtain age 
synchronized cultures and kept in M9 buffer (3 g KH2PO4, 6 g Na2HPO4, 5 g NaCl, 1 
mL 1 M MgSO4, H2O to 1 L) for hatching, as previously described17. 

 
5.2.4 Brood size 

Synchronized N2 worms at L4 stage were sorted and placed one by one on 
individual NGM agar plates. In the treatment group, the bacterial lawn was 
supplemented with PP1Y extract (0.1% v/v). 100 μg/mL of epigallocatechin gallate 
(EGCG) (Sigma-Aldrich GmbH, Steinheim, Germany) was used as positive control, 
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whereas DMSO was used to verify that buffer was not responsible for side effects. 
Adult worms were transferred daily to fresh medium to separate them from their 
progeny. Eggs were counted every day for 5 days using a dissecting microscope. The 
results are presented as mean brood size. 

 
5.2.5 C. elegans survival assay under oxidative stress 

24 h after bleaching, N2 wild-type worms in L1 larval stage, were pre-treated 
with PP1Y extract (0.1% v/v) and maintained 48 h at 20 ºC. EGCG and DMSO were 
used as indicated above. In the adult stage, worms were transferred to fresh media 
and grouped in populations of approximately 80 individuals and treated with 80 μM 
juglone (5-hydroxy-1,4-naphthalenedione)18. After 24 h, dead and live worms were 
counted. The worms were scored dead when they did not respond to a gentle touch 
stimulus. The results are expressed as percentage of living worms. 

 
5.2.6 Intracellular ROS accumulation in C. elegans 

Synchronized N2 worms at L1 larval stage were pre-treated with PP1Y extract 
(0.1% v/v) and maintained 48 h at 20 ºC. EGCG and DMSO were used as indicated 
above. At the end of the treatment, worms were washed with M9 buffer and then 
incubated with 50 μM H2DCFDA solution for 1 h at 20 °C. Worms were then mounted 
on a glass slide with a drop of 10 mM sodium azide (used to paralyze them) and 
photographed by the BIOREVO BZ-9000 fluorescent microscope (Keyence 
Deutschland 200 GmbH, Neu-Isenburg, Germany) equipped with a mercury lamp. 
Images were taken for at least 30 worms at constant exposure time (λ Ex 480/20 nm; 
λ Em 510/38 nm) using a 10 X objective lens. The relative fluorescence of the whole 
body was determined densitometrically by using ImageJ software 6.01. The results are 
expressed as percentage of fluorescence intensity of the worms under test compared 
to untreated worms. 

 
5.2.7 Quantification of hsp-16.2::GFP and sod-3::GFP expression  

The expression of hsp-16.2::GFP construct was quantified in the strain TJ375. 
Worms at larval stage L1 were pre-treated with PP1Y extract (0.1% v/v) and 
maintained 72 h at 20 °C. EGCG (50 μg/mL) and DMSO were used as indicated above. 
Then, worms were exposed to 20 μM juglone for 24 h and analyzed as described 
above. 

The expression of sod-3::GFP construct was quantified in the strain CF1553. 
The worms at larval stage L1 were pre-treated with PP1Y extract (0.1% v/v) and 
maintained 72 h at 20 ºC. EGCG (100 μg/mL) was used as positive control, whereas 
DMSO was used as negative control. After treatment, the worms were analysed as 
described above. 

 
5.2.8 Quantification of DAF-16::GFP and SKN-1::GFP localization 

The nematode worms of transgenic strain TJ356 or LD1 at larval stage L1 were 
pre-treated with PP1Y extract (0.1% v/v) and maintained 24 h at 20 ºC and analyzed 
as described above. EGCG and DMSO were used as indicated above. 

 
5.2.9 Analysis of oxidative stress in LoVo cells  

To analyze oxidative stress LoVo cells were plated at a density of 2 x 104 
cells/cm2. 24 h after seeding, cells were incubated for 120 min with 0.1% of PP1Y 
extract, or equivalent amount of each isolated fraction. Then, 300 µM sodium arsenite 
(SA) was added to the cells and co-incubated for 45 min at 37 °C. 
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Changes in intracellular ROS levels in LoVo cells were determined by 
measuring the oxidative conversion of cell permeable 2′,7′-dichlorofluorescein 
diacetate (H2-DCFDA, Sigma-Aldrich) to fluorescent dichlorofluorescein (DCF). In 
particular, the protocol described by Del Giudice and colleagues was used19. 

To estimate intracellular glutathione levels, a procedure previously described 
was followed20. 

LoVo cells were plated at a density of 9 x 104 cells/cm2 in complete medium for 
24 h and then treated as described above. After induction of oxidative stress, SA was 
removed and PP1Y extract added again to the cell culture for 90 min at 37 °C. Then, 
cell lysates were analysed by Western blotting performed as reported21. 

 
5.2.10 HPLC 

Samples were analyzed using an HPLC system equipped with a Waters 1525 
binary pump coupled to a Waters photodiode array detector. Samples were separated 
using a Waters symmetry C18 (4.6 x 7.5 mm) column. Separation was carried out at a 
flow rate of 1 mL/min by using a two solvent system consisting of water (solvent A) and 
methanol (solvent B). Compounds were separated using a 5 minutes isocratic eluition 
with 10% solvent B, followed by an initial 3 minutes linear gradient from 10% to 30% 
of solvent B, and then a 12 minutes linear gradient from 30% to 90% of solvent B and 
an isocratic 5 minutes step at 90% of solvent B. 

 
5.2.11 Statistical analyses  

The results are presented as mean of results obtained after at least three 
independent experiments (mean ± SEM or SD) and compared by t-test, one- or two- 
way ANOVA following Bonferroni’s method (posthoc) using Graphpad Prism for 
windows, Version 6.01. 

 
5.3 Results and discussion 
5.3.1 Biocompatibility of PP1Y extract 

 PP1Y extract was tested on different human cells in order to evaluate its 
biocompatibility. One normal cell line, human keratinocytes (HaCaT), and two epithelial 
colorectal adenocarcinoma cells (Caco-2 and LoVo) were incubated with increasing 
amount of PP1Y extract (0.1-1%, v/v) for 24, 48 and 72 h. We found that cell viability 
was not affected at 0.1% of the extract after 24 and 48 h incubation, whereas a 
decrease in cell viability was observed at higher concentrations, even though we did 
not observe a dose-dependent toxicity (Figure 1A-C).  

Figure 1: Effect of PP1Y on the viability of human cells. Dose-response curve of HaCaT (A), Caco-
2 (B) and LoVo (C) cells after 24 h (black bars), 48 h (dark grey bars) and 72 h (light grey bars) incubation 
in the presence of increasing concentrations of PP1Y. Cell viability was assessed by the MTT assay; 
the cell survival percentage was defined as described in the Materials and Methods section. Values are 
given as means ± SEM (n ≥ 3). 
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Thus, we tested the biocompatibility of 0.1% PP1Y extract in vivo, i.e. using C. 
elegans. This nematode is normally used to understand the effects of antioxidants and 
their mechanism of action, as the worms are easy to cultivate, have a rapid life cycle 
and a well-established genetic pathway18,22. Moreover, they have many pathways in 
common with humans, thus representing a model organism18,23. 

We analyzed the variation of brood size, widely accepted as a toxicity marker 
21 and found no significant effect on the fertility rate of PP1Y treated and untreated 
worms (176 ± 6 and 169 ± 7, respectively, p>0.5).  
 
5.3.2 PP1Y extract inhibits oxidative stress in C. elegans 

We then evaluated if PP1Y extract could act as antioxidant on an in vivo system, 
by protecting worms from oxidative stress induced by a lethal dose of 5-hydroxy-1,4-
naphthalenedione (juglone). This molecule is widely used in vivo as an inducer of 
oxidative stress25. 

Wild-type (N2) worms were pretreated with 0.1% (v/v) PP1Y extract for 48 h and 
then transferred to new medium and exposed to a lethal dose of juglone (80 μM) for 
24 h, after which the alive worms were counted. We found that the pretreatment of the 
N2 worms with PP1Y extract is indeed able to protect the organism against lethal 
oxidative stress (Figure 2A, white bar). The average of surviving worms after treatment 
with 80 μM juglone was 23 ± 2% and for the group pretreated with PP1Y for 48 h was 
40 ± 2% (the increase rate was about 70%, p < 0.01). EGCG (100 μg/mL) was used 
as a positive control (Figure 2A, light grey bar). 
 

 
Figure 2: Protective effect of PP1Y extract against oxidative stress in C. elegans. A, N2 worms 
were incubated in the presence of 0.1 % (v/v) PP1Y extract (white bar) after juglone (80 µM) induced 
oxidative stress. The survival rate of wild type N2 worms is reported. Data are presented as mean ± SD 
(n=40, replicated at least 3 times). Buffer control is represented by DMSO (dark grey bar) and positive 
control is represented by EGCG (100 µM, light grey bar). B-C, Effect of PP1Y on intracellular ROS 
accumulation in N2 strain. Worms were incubated with 0.1 % (v/v) PP1Y extract (white bar) for 48 h. At 
the end of the experiment, intracellular ROS were measured by DCFDA. Data are presented as mean 
pixel intensity in percentage with respect to the control (represented by untreated worms, black bar and 
DMSO-treated worms, dark grey bar), (mean ± SD, n=40, replicated at least 3 times). C, Representative 
images of DCF fluorescence in untreated worms and in worms treated with the extract. Images were 
taken with BZ9000 from Keyence, scale bar = 100 µm. ** indicates p<0.005, *** indicates p<0.001, **** 
p< 0.0001. 
 

We also found that PP1Y extract was able to counteract intracellular 
endogenous ROS accumulation. N2 worms were incubated with the extract for 48 h 
and then ROS levels were analyzed. As reported in Figure 2B-C, a significant lower 
fluorescence intensity was observed in nematodes treated with PP1Y extract (42% 
decrease, p<0.01) with respect to untreated control groups (represented by untreated 
and DMSO-treated worms).
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The antioxidant activity was further confirmed by analyzing hsp-16.2 expression, 
which belong to the small heat shock proteins family, normally activated in the 
presence of oxidative stress. The TJ375 strain has a GFP reporter controlled by the 
hsp-16.2 promoter that is not active under standard conditions26. Following oxidative 
stress exposure, hsp-16.2 expression is induced, and worms exhibit an extensive GFP 
expression in the pharynx. When PP1Y extract was incubated with worms (72 h) before 
treatment with a non-lethal amount of juglone (20 µM, 24 h), hsp-16.2 expression was 
markedly inhibited with respect to juglone-treated worms. As shown in Figure 3A, a 
52% decrease was observed with respect to the two control groups (p<0.0001). 
Surprisingly, no activation of sod-3, a protein usually activated by daf-1627, was 
observed. In particular, we used CF1553 transgenic C. elegans strain, in which sod-3 
is fused to GFP. After 72 h incubation with PP1Y extract, no increase in the 
fluorescence levels of sod-3 expression was observed between PP1Y treated worms 
and control-groups (p>0.05, Figure 3B).  

 
Figure 3: PP1Y extract protects worms from oxidative stress. A, TJ375 transgenic worms were 
incubated with 0.1 % DMSO (dark grey bar), 0.1 % PP1Y extract (white bar) or 50 µg/mL EGCG (light 
grey bar) for 72 h; then, 20 µM juglone was added to induce oxidative stress and worms were incubated 
for 24h. Head fluorescence was determined densitometrically by using ImageJ software and the hsp-
16.2 expression was reported with respect to control worms. B, transgenic CF1553 worms were treated 
with 0.1% PP1Y extract for 72 h and then the expression of sod-3::GFP was evaluated. The relative 
fluorescence of the tails was determined densitometrically by using ImageJ software. In each panel, 
data are reported as mean ± SD, n=40, replicated at least 3 times. 
 
5.3.3 P PP1Y extract protects worms from oxidative stress by skn-1 pathway 

To understand which mechanism of action was activated by PP1Y extract, 
experiments on transgenic worms (TJ356 and LD1) were performed. The TJ356 strain 
has daf-16 fused to GFP, whereas LD1 has skn-1 fused to YFP. Worms were treated 
with the extract for 24 h and then the translocation of each nuclear-transcription factor 
was analyzed. No nuclear translocation of daf-16 was observed in worms incubated 
with PP1Y extract (Figure 4A), whereas a slight (15 %) but significative (p<0.005) 
increase in skn-1 translocation was observed (Figure 4B). A totally different behavior 
was observed with EGCG, as already reported28. 
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Figure 4. PP1Y extract protective effect is mediated by skn-1 pathway. TJ356 and LD1 transgenic 
worms were incubated as described above, but for 24 h and daf-16 (A) or skn-1 (B) localization was 
analyzed. The results are presented as percentage of worms exhibiting a protein sub-cellular localization 
pattern, namely cytosolic (dark grey bars), intermediate (light grey bars) and nuclear (black bars). In 
each panel, data are reported as mean ± SD, n=40, replicated at least 3 times 
 
5.3.4 Antioxidant activity of PP1Y fractions 

We then fractionated PP1Y extract by HPLC, and the profile is shown in 
Appendix A (Figure S1) was obtained. 5 HPLC fractions were collected, as reported 
in Appendix A (Figure S1), and their antioxidant activity was tested on LoVo cells by 
measuring the intracellular ROS and GSH levels in cells pretreated with each HPLC 
fraction, before and after SA treatment (Figure 5A-B). Cells were pre-treated with 
PP1Y extract (0.1%) or equivalent amount of each fraction for 120 min before inducing 
oxidative stress by SA treatment for 45 min. SA is a human carcinogen known to 
increase ROS production in human cells29–31. At the end of incubation, intracellular 
ROS levels were determined (Figure 5A). We found that no significant increase in 
ROS levels were observed when cells were pre-treated with PP1Y extract, whereas, 
as expected, a 100 % increase in ROS levels was observed in the presence of SA 
(Figure 5A, black bars). Moreover, we found that fraction 2 was the most effective in 
contrasting the detrimental effects of SA on ROS increase (light grey bars). 
Interestingly, when cells were incubated with the extract before inducing oxidative 
stress, no increase in ROS level was observed.  
A similar behavior was observed when we analyzed the intracellular GSH levels in 
LoVo cells after SA-treatment (Figure 5B). Indeed, no GSH oxidation was observed 
after incubation with PP1Y extract and with fraction 2, but a significant increase in GSH 
level was observed after SA-treatment (80 and 71 % for PP1Y extract and fraction 2, 
respectively, with respect to stressed cells, p<0.01). Noteworthy, a small but significant 
effect of fraction 1 was observed (Figure 5, dark grey bars). 

The protective effect was finally confirmed by Western blot experiments, in 
which the phosphorylation levels of p38 was analyzed (Figure 5C). It is known that, 
upon oxidative stress, this protein is phosphorylated20. When cells were stressed, we 
observed a significant increase in the phosphorylation levels of p38, whereas, when 
cells were exposed to PP1Y prior to stress, no alteration in the phosphorylation levels 
of p38 was observed.  

Overall, these results indicate that PP1Y extract has a strong antioxidant activity 
both on human cells and in vivo since a protective effect against ROS production was 
observed on LoVo cells and in C. elegans.
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Figure 5: Analysis of the antioxidant activity of PP1Y extract and its fractions on LoVo cells after 
SA-induced oxidative stress. Cells were pre-incubated in the presence of 0.1 % PP1Y extract or 
equivalent amount of each fraction for 120 min and then cells were stressed by SA treatment (300 µM) 
for 45 min and intracellular ROS levels (A) and GSH levels (B) were determined. Untreated cells, black 
bars; cells pre-treated with: PP1Y extract, white bars; pre-peak-1, horizontal-line bars; peak 1, dark grey 
bars; pre-peak-2, diagonal-line bars; peak-2, light grey bars; post-peak-2, vertical-line bars. Values are 
expressed as fold increase with respect to control (i.e. untreated) cells. Data shown are the means ± 
S.D. of three independent experiments. * indicates p<0.05, ** indicates p<0.01, *** indicates p<0.001, 
**** indicates p<0.0001. C, Representative images of Western blots of cells incubated with PP1Y extract 
or the two HPLC peaks. Cells were treated as described above and, after SA-treatment, incubated for 
90 min at 37 °C.  In the Western blot, the phosphorylation level of P-p38 is reported. GAPDH was used 
as internal standard. Values are expressed as fold increase with respect to control (i.e. untreated) cells. 
Untreated cells, black bars; cells pre-treated with: PP1Y extract, white bars; peak 1, dark grey bars; 
peak-2, light grey bars. Data shown are the means ± S.D. of three independent experiments. 

 
5.4 Conclusions 

Novosphingobium puteolanum PP1Y, isolated from sea in Pozzuoli, is a 
member of Sphingomonads, which have been studied for their ability to degrade 
several aromatic compounds and to resist to oxidative stress induced by these 
xenobiotics. Here, taking advantages of the characteristics of PP1Y organism, we 
performed the extraction of active molecules from this bacterium. The data obtained 
demonstrated that cells and worms treated with the extracts were less sensitive to pro-
oxidant agent. In the case of C. elegans, the resistance is conferred by the activation 
of Sk1 transcription factor. Moreover, we hypothesize that the benefic effect induced 
by PP1Y extract can be related to the presence of nosthoxantin, as the UV-vis 
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spectrum of the extract and of its active fraction have the same trend of the pure 
compound. Currently, to confirm our hypothesis the mass spectrometry analysis are 
underway. 

From an economical point of view, this study suggest that PP1Y strain is a valid 
alternative to chemical synthesis, responding to the market demand for natural 
antioxidants. 
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Bacillus subtilis spores as antioxidants 
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Bacillus subtilis is ubiquitous. 

Therefore, it has developed adaptive strategies to subsist in diverse environments. 
Moreover, this bacterium is able to form spores, quiescent cells able to survive in 

adverse conditions1. 
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Abstract 

Inorganic trivalent arsenic is a major environmental pollutant and exposure to 
human results in many pathologies, including keratosis and carcinoma. Here, we 
analyzed the effects of B. subtilis spores on human normal keratinocytes in the 
presence of sodium arsenite oxidative stress. Pre-treatment of cells with spores before 
inducing oxidative stress was able to keep normal levels of intracellular ROS, GSH and 
lipid peroxidation, as well as to inhibit the activation of the MAPK cascade. Moreover, 
spores showed a positive effect on cell proliferation, probably due to their binding on 
the cell surface and the activation of intracellular catalases. We found that spores exert 
their protective effect by the nuclear translocation of Nrf-2, involved in the activation of 
stress response genes. This, in turn, resulted in a protective effect against sodium 
arsenite stress injury, as oxidative stress markers were reported to physiological levels 
when cells were stressed before incubating them with spores. Therefore, B. subtilis 
spores can be considered as a new agent to counteract oxidative stress on normal 
human keratinocytes. 
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6.1 Introduction 
Arsenic is a natural element widely present in the food, water, air and soil1. The 

inorganic form exists predominantly in trivalent (As3+, such as sodium arsenite and 
arsenic trioxide) or pentavalent (As5+) form2 and is generally considered more harmful 
than organic forms3. Epidemiological studies have shown that chronic exposure to 
trivalent arsenite is associated with dermal toxicity, neurodegenerative disorder, 
cardiovascular disease and the increased incidence of cancer in lung, skin, bladder, 
and liver4–6. Being a major form of trivalent arsenite, sodium arsenite (herein denoted 
as SA) contamination of water is a serious environmental problem worldwide due to 
the particularly high risk of SA for inducing human diseases5,7. SA is a human 
carcinogen and its carcinogenicity has been evaluated by International Agency for 
Research on Cancer (IARC) for the first time in 19733. Indeed, it has been reported 
that the exposure of human cell lines to SA increases the production of reactive oxygen 
species (ROS)8–10, which induce intracellular oxidative stress and result in oxidative 
DNA damage and end into apoptosis11,12.  

Cells are equipped with an array of antioxidant systems, as the superoxide 
dismutases (SODs), which catalyze the dismutation of superoxide anions into H2O2 
and oxygen, maintaining a low intracellular ROS level. H2O2 is reduced by various 
systems, mainly by catalases and peroxidases. However, these endogenous systems 
are often insufficient for complete scavenging of ROS. Thus, scavengers of ROS or 
exogenous antioxidants have been proposed to be potentially beneficial in reducing 
SA-induced toxicity. However, a continuous search for new products able to prevent 
or retard stress-induced damages is still needed. Here, we propose the use of bacterial 
spores to counteract SA-induced damage.  

Spore-forming bacteria are Gram-positive microorganisms belonging to 
different genera and including more than 200 species13. The common feature of these 
organisms is the ability to form the spore, a quiescent cellular type in response to harsh 
environments. The spore can survive in this dormant state for long periods, resisting 
to a vast range of stresses, such as high temperature, dehydration, absence of 
nutrients and presence of toxic chemicals14. When the environmental conditions 
ameliorate, the spore germinates, thus originating a vegetative cell able to grow and 
to sporulate again.  

The Bacillus spore is resistant to oxidizing agents thanks to its outermost layer, 
as well as to the presence of enzymes, such as catalase, sod and lactase. Some 
Bacillus species are on the Food and Drug Administration's GRAS (generally regarded 
as safe) list. Bacillus subtilis, the model organism for spore formers, is currently used 
as an oral probiotic15; ingestion of significant amount of B. subtilis is thought to restore 
the normal microbial flora following extensive antibiotic use or illness16. Bacillus 
species (Bacillus cereus, Bacillus clausii, Bacillus pumilus) carried in five commercial 
probiotic products consisting of bacterial spores were characterized for potential 
attributes (colonization, immunostimulation, and antimicrobial activity) that could 
account for their claimed probiotic properties. Bacillus species are often identified in 
large numbers within the gut, where they exert their activity17. In particular, B. subtilis 
is a bacterium found on skin, in the digestive tract, in epithelial wounds, on extremities 
of the human body, in livestock and in soil18,19. Due to the fact that B. subtilis is 
ubiquitous, it has developed adaptive strategies to subsist in diverse environments via 
the production and secretion of a large number of genetically encoded molecules that 
control the growth of neighboring organisms20,21. In this article, the bacterial spores are 
used in a different field, i.e. that of exploiting their robust and dormant life form 
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endowed with formidable resistance properties. Keratinocytes have been selected 
since these cells are normally present in the outermost layer of the skin and are more 
exposed to environmental stress. The proof of concept developed in this work has 
been the design B. subtilis spores as a new agent to counteract sodium arsenite 
oxidative stress on normal human keratinocytes. 

 
6.2 Materials and methods 
6.2.1 Bacillus subtilis strains used and preparation of spores 

B. subtilis wild type strain PY79 was used22. Sporulation was induced by 
exhaustion by growing cells in DSM (Difco Sporulation Medium) as described by 
Nicholson and Setlow23. After 30 h incubation at 37 °C, spores were collected, washed 
four times, incubated over night in water at 4 °C to lyse residual sporangial cells and 
purified on a step gradient of 20% to 50% of Gastrografin24. 

 
6.2.2 Cell culture and cell survival assay 

Human normal keratinocytes (HaCaT) and epithelial colorectal adenocarcinoma 
cells (LoVo) were obtained from ATCC. Both cell lines were cultured as described in 
Materials and Methods of Chapter 5. Cells were seeded in 96-well plates (100 μL/well) 
at a density of 2 x 103/well (HaCaT cells). For dose-dependent survival assays, 24 h 
after seeding, increasing amount of spore (from 1:1 to 1:50) were added to the cells 
for 24-72 h. At the end of incubation, cells were detached by trypsin, centrifuged at 
1000 g for 5 min at r.t. and the cell pellet was resuspended in 0.4% trypan blue buffer 
(Sigma-Aldrich) and counted in the hemocytometric chamber (Burker chamber, Sigma-
Aldrich). 

 
6.2.3 Oxidative stress 

To analyze oxidative stress, cells were plated at a density of 4 x 104 cells/cm2 
(LoVo cells) and 2 x 104 cells/cm2 (HaCaT cells). 24 h after seeding, cells were 
incubated for 30 min in the presence or absence of PY79 spores (1:50, cells:spore), 
and then incubated in the presence of 300 μM SA for 45 min at 37 °C (treatment before 
injury). In a second group of experiments, cells were stressed with 300 μM SA for 45 
min at 37 °C and then cell medium was changed to remove SA and cells were 
incubated for 30 min in the presence or absence of spores (treatment after injury). In 
case of UVA treatment, 24 h after seeding, cells were incubated for 30 min in the 
presence or absence of spores and then the medium was removed and cells were 
washed twice with PBS. After washing, cells were covered with a thin layer of PBS and 
irradiated for 2 min with UVA light (20 J/cm2). Subsequently to oxidative stress, cells 
were washed again with PBS and re-incubated with spores at 37 °C for 90 min.  

 
6.2.4 Measurement of intracellular ROS levels 

To estimate ROS production, the protocol described in25 was followed.  
 

6.2.5 Measurement of intracellular total GSH levels 
Total activation of the GSH synthetic pathway was monitored by measuring 

GSH concentrations in the cells. Intracellular GSH levels were estimated as procedure 
previously was described26. 
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6.2.6 Measurement of lipid peroxidation 
The thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS) assay quantifies a by-

product of lipid peroxidation, the malondialdehyde, that reacts with thiobarbituric acid 
(TBA) forming an abduct (MDA-TBA). We used the protocol described by Del Giudice 
et al27. 

 
6.2.7 Western blot analyses 

HaCaT cells were plated at a density of 2 x 104 cells/cm2 in complete medium 
for 24 h and then treated as described above (paragraph 6.2.4). After treatment, total 
cell lysate was obtained by resuspend each cell pellet in 50 μL of lysis buffer (100 mM 
Tris-HCl, 300 mM NaCl and 0.5% NP40 at pH 7.4, with addiction of inhibitors of 
proteases and phosphatases). Nuclear pellet was obtained after extracting cytosolic 
proteins with PBS buffer containg 0.1% triton and proteases inhibitors. Nuclear lysate 
was obtained by resuspending the pellet in RIPA buffer (150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 
0.1% SDS, proteases inhibitors in 50 mM Tris-HCl pH8.0). Lysates (100 μg of proteins) 
were then analyzed by Western blotting performed as reported by Galano et al28. 
Phosphorylation levels of p38, MAPKAPK-2, HSP-27 or Nrf-2 were detected by using 
specific antibodies purchased from Cell Signal Technology (Danvers, MA, USA). To 
normalize protein intensity levels, a specific antibody against anti-GAPDH or anti B-23 
(ThermoFisher, Rockford, IL, USA) were used for cytosolic and nuclear extracts, 
respectively. The chemiluminescence detection system (SuperSignal® West Pico) 
was from Thermo Fisher. 

 
6.2.8 Catalase assay 

Quantitative determination of catalase activity of spores and of cells after spore 
incubation was measured by the loss of absorbance at 240 nm as previously described 
by Beers and Sizer29. Briefly, spores (5x108 or 1x109) or cell lysate (50 μg) were 
incubated for 30 min at room temperature in 1mL of hydrogen peroxide solution (50mM 
Potassium Phosphate Buffer, pH 7.0, 0.036% (w/w) H2O2). Then, samples were 
centrifuged for 1 min at 13000 g to remove the spores and the hydrogen peroxide 
concentration in solution was determined by measuring the absorbance at 240 nm. 
The percentage of peroxide removed was calculated as following:  

% H2O2 red = 1-OD240nm sample/OD240nm standard 
 
6.2.9 Adhesion assays 

For adhesion assays, HaCaT cells were plated at a density of 3 x 104 cells/cm2 
in complete medium in a 24-well with cover glass for 24 h and then treated with spores 
previously bound with a red fluorescent protein30 for 30 min (1:50, cells:spores). At the 
end of incubation, cells were washed 3 times with 500 μL PBS to remove non-adherent 
bacteria and then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 15 min. To verify the 
specificity of the binding between cells and spores, in a parallel experiment cells were 
incubated with 0.6 M NaCl in PBS for 10 min31 and then washed and fixed as described 
above. After fixing, cells were washed 3 times with 500 μL PBS and then observed 
with an Olympus BX51 fluorescence microscope. Images were captured using an 
Olympus DP70 digital camera equipped with Olympus U-CA Magnification Changer 
(100x) and processed with Image Analysis Software (Olympus) for minor adjustments 
of brightness, contrast and color balance and for creation of merged images.  

To estimate the amount of spores bound to cells, the same experiment 
described above was performed, but instead of fixing cells, cells were detached in 
trypsin and resuspended in PBS (2 x 104 cells/mL). Fluorescence intensity of the cell 
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suspension was measured by a Perkin-Elmer LS50 spectrofluorimeter (540 nm 
excitation wavelength, 625 nm emission wavelength, 300 nm/min scanning speed, 5 
slit width for both excitation and emission). Rhodamine fluorescence was expressed 
as percentage of red fluorescence intensity of the sample under test, with respect to 
untreated cells. 

 
6.2.10 Statistical Analyses  

In all the experiments samples were analyzed in triplicate. The results are 
presented as mean of results obtained after at least three independent experiments 
(mean ± SD, or mean ± SEM) and compared by one-way ANOVA following Tukey’s 
multiple comparison test using Graphpad Prism for windows, Version 6.01. 

 
6.3 Results and discussion 
6.3.1 Effects of B. subtilis spores on human normal keratinocytes 

Human keratinocytes were chosen because normally exposed to different 
environmental stress. The biocompatibility of wild type spores of B. subtilis (PY79) on 
HaCaT cells was tested by a time-course and doseresponse test, using a ratio from 
1:1 to 1:50 (cells:spore). As shown in Figure 1, spore had a positive effect on cell 
viability, as an increase of about 60 % and 30 % was observed after 24 and 48 h, 
respectively, at the highest ratio used. No significant increase in cell viability was 
observed after 72 h, as normal cells are sensitive to the inhibition contact phenomenon, 
stopping their growth when they become confluent. On the basis of these results, 
subsequent experiments were carried out at a ratio 1:50. 

It has been reported that B. subtilis spore are not able to properly germinate and 
outgrowth in cell culture medium for at least 5 hours32.  

In our experimental conditions, a partial loss of spore-refraction was observed 
after 24 hours of incubation in DMEM with 10% of fetal bovine serum in the presence 
or not of HaCaT cells. After 72 hours of incubation, the number of black spores 
represents the 90% of the total spores and no vegetative cells were observed. These 
data suggest that spores are able to start the germination process but not the 
outgrowth. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1: Effects of PY79 spores on human normal keratinocytes. Dose-response curve of HaCaT 
cells after 24, 48 and 72 h incubation in the presence of different concentrations of PY79 spores, in a 
ration from 1:1 to 1:50 (cells:spores). Cell survival percentage was defined as reported in Methods 
section (paragraph 4.2). Values are given as means ± SEM (n ≥ 3). * indicates p<0.05; ** indicates 
p<0.005, *** indicates p<0.001, **** indicates p<0.0001, with respect to untreated cells of each time 
point. 
 
6.3.2 Pretreatment with B. subtilis spores inhibits SA-induced damage in 
eukaryotic cells 

Trivalent inorganic arsenic (iAs3+) is a toxic and carcinogenic environmental 
contaminant that humans are inadvertently exposed to every day through water, food 
and air. Epidemiological investigations demonstrate that long-term exposure to SA 
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leads not only to different types of cancer in skin, but also in lung, liver, kidney and 
bladder5. SA exerts its toxic effect through ROS generation that, produced in the 
mitochondria, causes loss of GSH homeostasis and oxidations of molecules (such as 
formation or lipid peroxides)33. To analyze the effects of Bacillus spores on cells 
subjected to oxidative stress, HaCaT cells were pre-treated with PY79 spores for 30 
min before inducing oxidative stress by using 300 μM sodium arsenite (SA). 
Immediately after SA treatment, ROS production was determined by using H2DCFDA 
(2,7-dichlorofluorescin diacetate). As expected, 45 min treatment with SA induced a 
90% increase in ROS intracellular levels compared to control cells (Figure 2A). 
Interestingly, pre-treatment of cells with spores prior to SA exposure significantly 
suppressed SA-induced ROS production (p<0.001).  

Figure 2: Analysis of the oxidative stress markers in HaCaT cells exposed to SA treatment in the 
presence of PY79 spores. Cells were pre-incubated in the presence of PY79 (1:50, cells:spores) for 
30 min and then 300 μM SA was added to the culture medium for 45 min. A, intracellular ROS levels 
were determined by DCFDA assay; B, intracellular GSH levels determined by DTNB assay; C, lipid 
peroxidation levels determined by TBARS assay. Values are expressed as fold increase with respect to 
control cells. Data shown are the means ± S.D. of three independent experiments. * indicates p<0.05, 
** indicates p<0.005, **** indicates p<0.0001, with respect to control cells; §§ indicates p<0.005, §§§ 
indicates p<0.001, §§§§ indicates p<0.0001, with respect to SA-treated cells; # indicates p<0.05; ## 
indicates p<0.005 with respect to PY79-treated cells. 
 
This finding suggests that mitochondrial dysfunction, induced by SA treatment, may be 
counteracted by PY79 through a ROS-mediated signaling pathway. It is known that 
GSH is the most abundant6 low molecular weight thiol that plays important roles in 
redox, nutrient metabolism, and regulation of cellular events19, and is oxidized during 
oxidative stress. Thus, we analyzed intracellular GSH content in cells incubated in the 
presence of spores. Following SA-oxidative stress induction, we found a 30% decrease 
(p<0.001) in intracellular GSH levels with respect to control cells, whereas GSH levels 
were found to be unaltered when cells were co-treated with SA and spores (Figure 
2B). The anti-stress activity of spores was further confirmed by TBARS assay, in which 
the peroxidation level of lipids was analyzed. The result of the experiment is reported 
in Figure 2C and it clearly shows that administration of spores to SA-stressed cells 
was able to keep unaltered the lipid peroxidation levels. In fact, cells pre-treated with 
spores and then exposed to SA stress showed significantly lower intracellular levels of 
lipid peroxidation (100%, p<0.01) if compared to untreated cells exposed to the stress. 

The protective effect of B. subtilis spores was finally confirmed by Western blot 
experiments. In particular, we analyzed the phosphorylation levels of p38, of its direct 
target, MAPKAPK-2 and of HSP-27 (Figure 3). These proteins are important members 
of the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) family, and are directly involved in 
oxidative signaling stress pathways. Under stress conditions, we observed a significant 
increase in the phosphorylation levels of these three proteins, as expected (Figure 3, 
third lanes). On the other hand, co-treatment of cells with PY79 spores and SA resulted 
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in the inhibition of the phosphorylation of the analyzed markers (Figure 3, fourth lanes). 
easily counteracted by adding B. subtilis spores. This new use of spores would be a 
novel strategy to protect derma cells from SA toxicity. 

 
Figure 3: Effect of spores on SA-induced oxidative stress markers in HaCaT cells. Western blots 
show the phosphorylation levels of p38 (upper panel), HSP-27 -2 (middle panel) and MAPKAPK (lower 
panel), with the relative densitometric analysis in the absence (black bars) or in the presence (white 
bars) of SA. GAPDH was used as internal standard. ** indicates p<0.005, *** indicates p<0.001, **** 
indicates p<0.0001, with respect to control cells; §§§ indicates p<0.001, §§§§ indicates p<0.0001, with 
respect to SA-treated cells; ## indicates p<0.005, ### indicates p<0.001, with respect to PY79-treated 
cells. 

 
To verify whether the observed protective effect of the spores was not specific 

for the cell line or the induced stress type, we repeated the experiments using a 
different oxidative stress inducer, i.e. UVA radiation, or a different cell line, i.e. human 
colon cancer (LoVo) cells. When UVA were used to induce stress, HaCaT cells were 
incubated with increasing number of spores (from ratio 1:1 to 1:50) for 30 min and then 
stress was induced by UVA irradiation (20 J/cm2). After 90 min, cell lysates were 
analyzed by Western blotting. After UVA oxidative stress induction, we found a 
significant7 increase in the phosphorylation level of p38, whereas the incubation of cells 
with spores prior UVA irradiation, resulted in a dose-dependent decrease of p38 
phosphorylation level. In particular, in the ratio 1:50, this level was similar to that 
observed in non-irradiated cells (Appendix B, Figure S1A, p<0.0001).  

As for LoVo cells, cells were co-treated with 300 μM SA and spores and 
intracellular ROS, GSH levels and lipid peroxidation were analyzed. As shown in 
Appendix B (Figure S1B-D), no alteration of these markers was observed during 
coexposure of cells to SA spores, suggesting a general efficacy of spores in 
counteracting oxidative stress. 
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6.3.3 B. subtilis spores are able to heal keratinocytes after SA injury 
In the search of a general anti-stress application of spores, we evaluated if PY79 

spores could restore cells after SA injury. To this purpose, cells were first stressed by 
SA for 45 min, incubated for 30 min with spores and then ROS production, GSH 
oxidation, activation of MAPK cascade and lipid peroxidation were evaluated (Figure 
4). Interestingly, SA-induced alteration in ROS and GSH levels was suppressed by the 
presence of spores as these levels were similar to those obtained for untreated and 
spore-treated cells (Figure 4A-B). Accordingly, a decrease in lipid peroxidation and in 
the phosphorylation level of p38 levels was detected after SA injury and 
sporetreatment (Figure 4C-D). 

 
Figure 4: Ability of spores to heal SA-induced oxidative stress in HaCaT cells exposed to SA 
treatment. Cells were stressed by 300 μM SA for 45 min and then incubated in the presence of PY79 
(1:50, cells:spores) for 30 min. A, intracellular ROS levels were determined by DCFDA assay; B, 
intracellular GSH levels determined by DTNB assay; C, lipid peroxidation levels determined by TBARS 
assay. Values are expressed as fold increase with respect to control cells; D, Western blots show the 
phosphorylation levels of p38 (upper panel), MAPKAPK-2 (middle panel), with the relative densitometric 
analysis in the absence (black bars) or in the presence (white bars) of SA. GAPDH was used as internal 
standard; Data shown are the means ± S.D. of three independent experiments. * indicates p<0.05, ** 
indicates p<0.01, *** indicates p<0.001, **** indicates p<0.0001, with respect to control cells; §§ 
indicates p<0.005, §§§ indicates p<0.001, §§§§ indicates p<0.0001, with respect to SA-treated cells; # 
indicates p<0.05, ## indicates p<0.005, with respect to PY79-treated cells. 
 
6.3.4 The spore-induced antioxidant activity is regulated by Nrf-2 nuclear 
translocation 

In order to get insights into the molecular mechanism of B. subtilis spores-
protective effect, we analyzed the involvement of the transcription factor Nrf-2. Under 
normal physiological conditions, Nrf-2 is associated to Keap-1, which keeps Nrf-2 in 
the cytosol and directs it to proteasomal degradation. Upon either oxidative stress 
induction and/or in the presence of antioxidants, Keap-1 dissociates from Nrf-2 which 
is translocated to the nucleus where it binds to antioxidant responsive element (ARE) 
sequences and activates the transcription of several phase-II detoxifying enzymes35. 
It has been recently reported that lactobacilli, well-known probiotics, can elicit their 
beneficial effect by inducing the generation of non-dangerous levels of ROS in 
intestinal epithelium cells, upon NOX binding36,37. This ROS near threshold level is 
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sufficient to induce Nrf-2 nuclear translocation with the consequent induction of cell 
proliferation36,37. Thus, we incubated HaCaT cells in the presence of PY79 spores for 
different length of time (from 5 min to 30 min) and lysates were analyzed by Western  
Blotting using a Nrf-2 antibody (Figure 5A). 

 
Figure 5: PY79 spores effects on HaCaT cells. A, Western blot analysis for Nrf-2 was performed on 
cytosolic and nuclear proteins obtained from HaCaT cells after incubation with spores (ratio 1:50) for 5 
min (white bars), 15 min (dark grey bars) and 30 min (light grey bars). Nrf-2 was quantified by 
densitometric analysis and normalized to GAPDH (cytosol) or B-23 (nucleus). Data shown are the 
means ± S.D. of three independent experiments. * indicates p<0.05, ** indicates p<0.005, **** indicates 
p<0.0001, with respect to control cells; §§§§ indicates p<0.0001, with respect to PY79-treated cells for 
5 min. B, Catalase assay on HaCaT cells in the presence of PY79 spores. Cells were exposed to spores 
(1:50) for 30 min and then 50 μg of cell lysates were incubated with 0.036% (w/w) H2O2. Then, H2O2 
concentration in solution was determined by measuring the absorbance at 240 nm. The experiments 
were performed in triplicate and the data were expressed as the mean of three independent 
experiments. *** indicates p<0.001, **** indicates p<0.0001, with respect to spores; §§§§ indicates 
p<0.0001, with respect to control cells. C, Adhesion of spores to HaCaT cells. Cells were incubated with 
PY79 fluorescent spores (1:50, cells:spores) for 30 min, treated in the presence or absence of 0.6 M 
NaCl in PBS, washed, fixed and observed by fluorescence microscopy, as described in Methods section 
(paragraph 6.2.9). A representative image is reported for both the experimental conditions tested. The 
same field has been observed by phase contrast and fluorescence microscopy. Merged panels are 
reported. The exposure time was of 200 ms. Scale bar 1 mm. Histograms on the right represent 
quantitative data obtained by spectrofluorimetric analysis. Values are expressed as fold increase with 
respect to control cells. Data shown are the means ± S.D. of three independent experiments. * indicates 
p<0.05, *** indicates p<0.001, with respect to control cells; # indicates p<0.05, with respect to PY79-
treated cells without NaCl treatment. 
 

As shown in Figure 5A, an increase in both cytosolic and nuclear Nrf-2 levels 
was observed after 5 min incubation, and then the nuclear signal decreased over time. 
As one of the results of Nrf-2 activation is the activation of enzymes involved in 
antioxidant response, we evaluated the catalase activity of cells incubated with spores 
in the ratio 1:50 (1.5 x 107 cells: 7.5 x 108 spore), by measuring the H2O2 consumption. 
As reported in Figure 5B, a higher catalase activity was detected in keratinocyte lysate 
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after incubation with spores than in untreated cells (p<0.0001), thus confirming that 
spores are able to induce the activation of the antioxidant pathway on HaCaT cells. 
One should consider that no catalase activity was detected in B. subtilis spores when 
1 x 109 spores were tested (Figure 5B). Moreover, the antioxidant activity observed is 
not related to spores’ intracellular enzymes, as spores are resistant to the lysis 
procedure followed for eukaryotic cells23. Finally, we measured the amount of spores 
bound to the surface of HaCaT cells by using TRITC-fluorescent spores30. Cells were 
incubated as described above, in the presence or absence of 0.6 M NaCl in order to 
remove specifically bound spores. The results shown in Figure 5C indicated that 
fluorescently analysed spores were bound to the cell surface, as a 4.5-fold increase in 
fluorescence was observed with respect to untreated cells (p<0.001) and that the 
binding was specific, as, after incubation with NaCl, a significant decrease in 
fluorescence intensity was observed (p<0.05). 

6.4 Conclusions 
Trivalent arsenite is considered one of the most severe environmental injury to 

which humans are normally exposed, and it has been associated with many disorders, 
from cardiovascular to cancer4–6. Human population is mostly exposed to SA through 
inhalation, ingestion and dermal contact38. Several lines of evidence demonstrated that 
exposure of human cell lines to SA induces an increase in ROS levels, DNA damage 
and leads to apoptosis8–12. In this context, we investigated the possibility of an 
alternative and innovative use of B. subtilis spores. In particular, using an array of 
biochemical methodologies, we analysed the protective effect of spores in 
counteracting the SA-induced oxidative stress on human normal keratinocytes. Spores 
clearly induced a positive effect both in the prevention of stress as well as when used 
to heal cells after stress injury. This applicability was found to be independent from the 
cell type used and from the source of stress, as the same protective effect was 
observed when colon cells were stressed by SA and when UVA was used on HaCaT 
cells (see Appendix B, Figure S1). It is worth to notice that the protective effect 
exerted by spores is not only due to the antioxidant activity of the spore, but to the 
activation of Nrf-2, a nuclear transcription factor, actively involved in oxidative stress 
response35. As already reported, Gut bacteria (as B. subtilis and L. plantarum) 
stimulate ROS production in epithelial cells by an enzymatic mechanism analogous to 
the pathogen-induced respiratory burst in phagocytes36,39. Interestingly, enzymatically 
generated ROS in the epithelia is stimulated not only by potential pathogens, but also 
by symbiotic bacteria, especially members of the lactobacilli taxon, and promotes cell 
proliferation and migration40,41, accelerates restitution post injury42, and modifies 
epithelial NF-kB signaling43. Authors demonstrated that the presence of this bacteria 
was able to slightly increase ROS production just enough to promote the dissociation 
between Keap-1 and Nrf-237. The increase in ROS levels is mediated by the catalytic 
action of NADPH oxidases, such as Nox-1, present on the cell membrane. The 
expression of Nox enzymes has been found in barrier cells, including phagocytes, 
colon, lung and kidney epithelium, as well as in keratinocytes and it seems to have a 
role in the defense of the organism, since it is activated by microorganisms or 
inflammatory mediators44. The finding that spores are able to bind HaCaT cells suggest 
an activation of Nox, which will result in an increase of ROS levels and consequently 
in the nuclear translocation of Nrf-2. Accordingly, in our experimental system, no 
difference in p38 phosphorylation level was observed between control cells and cells 
incubated with spores after 75 min incubation (Figure 3), whereas a small, although 
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significant increase was observed after 30 min incubation (Figure 4). This result is in 
line with the hypothesis that the interaction between spores and cells gives rise a to a 
transient, small increase, not toxic, of the oxidative stress pathway. The activation of 
the antioxidant system through the up-regulation of Nrf-2 is critical for the protection of 
skin cells from oxidative stress-induced damage. Suppressed oxidative stress by 
spores may be useful in the treatment of skin damage, photo-aging, and skin cancers. 
Thus, our findings suggest that spores can be an effective component in skin care 
products. 
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CHAPTER 7 
Simultaneous production of antioxidants and 

starch from microalga Clorella sorokiniana 
https://www.shutterstock.com 

 
Microalgae are microscopic photosynthetic organisms that are found in both marine 

and freshwater environments. 
Microalgae can be used to produce a wide range of metabolites such as proteins, 
lipids, carbohydrates, carotenoids or vitamins for health, food and feed additives, 

cosmetics and for energy production1. 
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Abstract 

In recent years, microalgae have gained considerable importance as potential 
source of biofuels and bioplastics. However, these markets are still developing, as the 
high cost of cultivation ask for exploiting microalgae into new areas and with a 
biorefinery approach towards a multicomponent cascade extraction process. To exploit 
microalgae as a multicomponent source, starch was extracted with high yield from 
Chlorella sorokiniana in biocompatible conditions. Then, to minimize waste production, 
the extract residue was tested as a potential source of antioxidants. We found that it 
was able to elicit a strong protective activity towards oxidative stress either in vitro on 
human colon cancer cells and in vivo on C. elegans worms, by inhibiting ROS 
production and activating DAF-16/FOXO transcription factor pathway. We observed 
that a pool of molecules from three different classes (fatty acids, photosynthetic 
pigments and carotenoids) were synergistically responsible for this activity. To our 
knowledge, this is the first report on the obtainment, from a “waste” fraction, of a high 
value product endowed with antioxidant activity tested in a cell-based model and in 
vivo. 
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7.1 Introduction 
The circular bioeconomy, based on the biorefinery approach, seems to be a 

good and long-term solution to harmonise the use of natural resources with the sustain 
of the economic growth, ensure human wellness, reduce the increase of CO2 
concentration in the air and reduce waste production. Microalgae have been often 
indicated as a potential candidate for biorefinery as they are an incredible reservoir of 
compounds endowed with biological activities that could be used in different fields1. 

Microalgal biomass is renewable, as the industrial byproduct CO2 and the sun 
light energy, are both required for their growth. As no competition exists with food 
culture on the use of arable land, many recent studies have been focused on the 
exploitation of various microalgal component in order to obtain the maximum economic 
benefit, as the conversion of biomass into different products produces minimal waste 
to the environment. Currently, the research is mainly focused on the use of microalgae 
as sources of lipids for biodiesel production2, carbohydrates for methane production 
via anaerobic fermentation3, proteins for animal nutrition4 and food additives. On one 
hand, several process alternatives to exploit microalgal components in a multi-product 
biorefinery have been proposed in literature5, but most of them have been tested as 
raw fractions not characterized in their single components to validate them as potential 
products in the market. As an example, it is frequently claimed that the pigment fraction 
can turn positive the economic balance of the whole process (cultivation plus 
biorefinery), by assuming that all the pigments can potentially be sold at an antioxidant 
like price. But if this is the case, or if only a small fraction of the extracted pigments can 
have these properties, is far to be verified. 

We recently reported the use of Chlorella sorokiniana to extract starch 
carbohydrates for bioplastics production6. However, from the economic point of view, 
the exploitation of other components apart from starch is mandatory to render the 
process more attractive. In particular, C. sorokiniana, during nitrogen depletion 
conditions (required for starch accumulation) increases the production of pigments 
endowed with antioxidant activity7. Indeed, microalgae are normally exposed to high 
oxygen and radical stress in their natural environment, thus they have developed 
several efficient protective systems against reactive oxygen species (ROS) and free 
radicals8. For this reason, pigments from microalgae, such as chlorophylls carotenoids, 
xanthophylls and phycobiliproteins, could be used in food, cosmetic, nutraceutical and 
pharmaceutical industries7. In particular, astaxanthin, β-carotene, zeaxanthin and 
lutein are endowed with antioxidants activity higher than α-tocopherol9. However, to 
date, the main bottleneck of microalgal exploitation as a multicomponent source is to 
separate the raw extract in different fractions preserving the activity of their 
components. 

Here, taking advantage of the extraction technique we recently reported to 
obtain starch from C. sorokiniana6 , we used the waste material as a starting point for 
antioxidant production. We found that this material was rich in molecules endowed with 
antioxidant activity which were validated as potential products by testing their 
properties in a real applicative environment, i.e. either on a cell-based model and in 
vivo on a C. elegans model. 
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7.2 Materials and methods 
7.2.1 Microalgal strain and culture conditions 

Chlorella sorokiniana Shihiraet Krauss strain ACUF 318 (http://www.acuf.net) is 
a fresh water terrestrial alga. The culture medium used was Bold’s Basal Medium 
(BBM) containing NaNO3 as nitrogen source at concentration of 0.25 g L-1. The growth 
was carried out in inclined square bubble column photo-bioreactors, as reported by 
Olivieri et al.10. The culture was continuously irradiated with white fluorescent lamps 
on the front side of the reactors with a light intensity of 300 μmol m-2 s-1. Aeration and 
mixing was provided by feeding air supplemented with 2% of CO2. Gas flow rate was 
set at 0.2 vvm. The temperature was maintained at 25 °C by air-conditioning system. 
Nitrogen depletion was reached after the regular uptake of NaNO3 for biomass growth 
and the biomass was harvested in the second day of nitrogen depletion, optimal 
condition for starch accumulation and productivity (Gifuni et al. manuscript in 
preparation)11.  
 
7.2.2 Pigments extraction 

A conventional solvent extraction method was performed in order to determine 
the antioxidant activity of C. sorokiniana extract. Pure ethanol (99.8%, Sigma-Aldrich) 
was used as solvent. The extraction protocol follows that reported by Aremu et al.12 
with some modifications. Briefly, the microalgal biomass was dried and ground to 0.150 
mg powder. 200 mg of microalgal powder were suspended in 2 mL of ethanol and 
disrupted by bead beater (2000 g for 3 cycles of 1 min space out with 2 min breaks in 
ice) equipped by 0.5 mm glass beads. The disrupted biomass was moved to dark flaks 
and the beads were washed twice with ethanol and the final volume was led to 20 mL. 
The mixture was shaken for 24 h at 250 rpm in the dark on a magnetic stirrer. Then 
the mixture was centrifuged at 12000 g for 10 min. The supernatant, dried using N2 
stream, represents the ethanol extract (EE). Then, the extract was solubilized in 1 mL 
of DMSO for further analysis on ca cell-based model and in vivo. The remaining pellet 
(EEP) was also collected and dried to assay the recovered starch. 

 
7.2.3 Biochemical composition 

Initial microalgal biomass and the pellet after extraction were characterized in 
terms of lipids, proteins, total sugars, starch and proteins. The extracts were assayed 
for pigments, proteins and total sugars concentration, lipids were calculated as 
difference between the biomass content and the pellet content using mass balance. 

Lipids were extracted according to the protocol by Breuer et al.13 followed by 
gravimetric quantification of the chloroform extract, previously dried at 100°C for 1 h. 

Proteins were assayed by BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Scientific). 10 mg of 
sample (biomass and dried pellet) was dissolved in 1 mL of lysis buffer (60 mM Tris, 
2% SDS) and disrupted by bead beater (700 g for 3 cycles of 4 min space out with 1 
min breaks in ice) equipped by 0.5 mm glass beads. The samples were incubated at 
100 °C for 30 min for the extraction of membrane proteins and then centrifuged at 2500 
g for 10 min. Supernatants were analyzed by BCA Kit. 

Total sugars concentration was measured by spectrophotometric method of 
Anthrone modified with respect to that described by Chen and Vaidyanathan14. In 
particular, the disruption of the biomass and of the pellet was carried out according to 
the procedure described for proteins. 

Starch was measured using Total Starch kit by Megazyme (Wicklow, Ireland) 
and according the manufacture’s protocol with some modifications. The amount of 
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sample was set at 10 mg the microalgal samples and the cells disruption was carried 
out by the bead beater, as previously reported15. 

Pigments were directly measured by spectrophotometric measurements at 663, 
646 and 470 nm. chlorophyll a, b and carotenoids concentration were calculated 
according to Wellburn16. 

The composition assays were performed in triplicates. 
Simple sugars are calculated as difference between total sugars concentration 

and starch concentration.  
The recovery yields of the biomolecules were calculated through mass 

balances. The recovery yield (Y,%) is defined as reported in the following formula: 
𝑌 =

𝑚𝑥 𝐸𝑃

𝑚𝑥 𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙
∙ 100% 

Where mx EP is the amount (mg) of the compound x (proteins, lipids, total sugars, 
starch) in EP and mx initial is the amount (mg) of the compound x in the initial biomass. 

 
7.2.4 Cell culture and cell survival assay 

Human epithelial colorectal adenocarcinoma cells (LoVo) were obtained from 
ATCC and cultured as described in Materials and Methods section of Chapter 5. 

For dose-dependent survival assays cells were seeded in 96-well plates (100 
μL/well) at a density of 4 x 104 cells per cm2. 24 h after seeding, increasing amount of 
microalgae extract (from 20 µg mL-1 to 2 mg mL-1) were added to the cells for 24-48 h. 
At the end of treatment, cells were incubated with 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-
diphenyl tetrazolium bromide (MTT) reagent and the cells were incubated for 4 h at 37 
°C in a humidified 5% CO2 incubator. At the end of the incubation, medium was 
removed and the converted dye was solubilized with isopropanol containing 0.01 mol 
L−1 HCl (100 µL per well). Absorbance was measured at a wavelength of 570 nm using 
an automatic plate reader (Microbeta Wallac 1420, PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA). 
Cell survival was expressed as percentage of viable cells in the presence of the 
microalgae extract under test compared with control cells grown in the absence of the 
extract. The assay was carried out in triplicates for at least 3 times. Control experiments 
were performed either by growing cells in the absence of the extract or by adding to 
the cell cultures identical volumes of DMSO. The method used avoids any possibility 
of a DMSO effect on the final results. 

 
7.2.5 Oxidative stress 

To analyze if EE was able to protect cells from oxidative stress, LoVo cells were 
plated at a density of 4 x 104 cells per cm2. 24 h after seeding, cells were incubated for 
different length of time (24 or 48 h) in the presence or absence of EE (200 µg mL-1), 
and then incubated in the presence of 300 µM SA for 45 min at 37 °C. At the end of 
treatment, cell viability was assessed by the MTT assay as reported above. 

To detect the minimal pre-treatment time, cells were plated as reported above 
and then incubated for different length of time (5-120 min) with EE (200 µg mL-1). Then, 
cells were exposed to oxidative stress as reported above and a DTNB assay was 
performed (described more in detail in paragraph 7.2.6). The result of the experiment 
is reported in Appendix C (Figure S1). 

Once defined the minimum pre-treatment, in all further experiments cells were 
pre-treated with EE for 30 min and then exposed to SA for 45 min. After incubation, 
different assays were performed, as reported below. 
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7.2.6 Measurement of intracellular total GSH levels 
Total reduced glutathione levels were estimated by using the procedure 

previously described17.  
 

7.2.7 Measurement of intracellular ROS levels on cells 
ROS intracellular levels were evaluated by using a cells permeable probe, 2',7'-

dichlorodihydrofluorescein diacetate (H2-DCFDA, Sigma-Aldrich). In particular the 
protocol described in18 was followed.  

 
7.2.8 Western blot analyses 

LoVo cells were plated at a density of 4 x 104 cells per cm2 in complete medium 
for 24 h and then treated as described above (paragraph 7.2.5). After treatment time, 
cells were detached and lysed in 100 mM Tris-HCl, 300 mM sucrose with addiction of 
inhibitors of proteases and phosphatases. These lysates were analyzed by Western 
blotting as reported by Del Giudice et al19. Phosphorylation levels of p38 and 
MAPKAPK-2 were detected by using specific antibodies purchased from Cell Signal 
Technology (Danvers, MA, USA). To normalize protein intensity levels, a specific 
antibody against anti-GAPDH (ThermoFisher, Rockford, IL, USA) was used. The 
chemiluminescence detection system (SuperSignal® West Pico) was from Thermo 
Fisher. 

 
7.2.9 In vivo experiments on Caenorhabditis elegans  

The importance of C. elegans, as the model organism, in studying antioxidant 
properties of natural extracts is described in Introduction section in Chapter 5. 
Whereas, its stains and methods more in detail are reported in Materials and Methods 
section in Chapter 5.  

 
7.2.16 Reverse-phase HPLC Analyses 

Metabolites from ethanol extracts were separated by reverse-phase HPLC on a 
Phenomenex Jupiter C18 column (250 × 2.00 mm 5 μm, 300 Å pore size) 
(Phenomenex, Torrance, California, USA) at a flow rate of 200 μL/min. A linear 
gradient from 5% to 95% acetonitrile in 0.1% formic acid (Sigma Aldrich, Milan, Italy) 
was used over a time of 40 min and a wavelength of 278 nm was used for monitoring 
the elution. The eluate was collected in thirteen fractions to be directly analyzed by 
MALDI-TOF and LC-MS. 

 
7.2.17 Mass Spectrometry Analyses 

Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) mass spectrometry (MS) 
experiments were performed on a 5800 MALDI-TOF-TOF ABSciex equipped with a 
nitrogen laser (337 nm) (AB SCIEX, Milan, Italy). Aliquots of HPLC fractions (0.5 μL) 
were mixed (1:1, v/v) with a solution of 2.5 dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB, Sigma Aldrich, 
Milan, Italy) at a concentration of 10 mg/mL in acetonitrile:water (90:10) solution. 
Standards Kit for Calibration of AB SCIEX MALDI-TOF was from AB SCIEX calibration 
mixture. For metabolite identification, MS and tandem mass (MSMS) spectra were 
acquired in reflector positive mode, by using a mass (m/z) range of 100–4000 Da. 
Laser power was set to 3500 V for MS spectra acquisition. Each spectrum represents 
the sum of 3000 laser pulses from randomly chosen spots per sample position. For 
CID experiments, ambient air was used as collision gas with medium pressure of 
10−6 Torr. The data were reported as monoisotopic masses. LCMS analyses were 
performed by LC-MS equipped by an Agilent HPLC system (1260 Series) on a reverse-
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phase C18 column (Agilent Life Sciences Extend-C18, 2.1x50mm,1.8 µm) coupled to 
an Agilent 6230 TOF mass spectrometer. The HPLC separation was carried out by 
using water and acetonitrile as mobile phases A and B, respectively, both acidified with 
0.1% formic acid. A linear gradient was employed over 40 min (0–2 min: 2% B, 2–8 
min: 2-40% B, 8–20 min: 40%-60% B, 20-30 min: 60-80%, 30-40 min, 80-95) at a flow 
rate of 0.3 mL min−1. The injection volume was 20 µL and The MS source was an 
electrospray ionization (ESI) interface in the positive ion mode with capillary voltage of 
3000 V, gas temperature at 325 °C, dry gas (N2) flow at 5 l min−1 and the nebulizer at 
35 psi. The MS spectra were acquired in a mass range of 150-1000 m/z with a rate of 
1 spectrum/s, time of 1000 ms/spectrum and transient/spectrum of 9961. 

 
7.2.16 Statistical Analyses  

In all the experiments samples were analyzed in triplicate. The results are 
presented as mean of results obtained after three independent experiments (mean ± 
SD) and compared by one-way ANOVA following Bonferroni’s method (posthoc) using 
Graphpad Prism for windows, Version 6.01. 

 
7.3 Results and discussion 

Recently, a laboratory scale protocol for starch purification by Gifuni et al.6  
highlighted the need of removing pigments form the microalgal biomass before 
recovering starch. Taking into account that in a biorefinery perspective each 
component of the microalgal biomass should be valorized, the extraction of pigments 
from the microalgal biomass was performed not to obtain the highest amount of 
pigments, but with the aim of extracting interesting antioxidant molecules without 
damaging, or drastically reducing, the starch recovery yield. For the same reason, 
ethanol, already proved not to damage starch, was used. Moreover, ethanol belongs 
to the permitted solvents exploitable for the extraction of compounds used in food 
industries (law 2009/32/CE), thus suggesting the possibility to use the extracted 
antioxidants, or the molecules recovered from the pellet, also as food additives. Finally, 
this solvent has a low evaporation temperature (78 °C), so it can be easily recovered 
by evaporation and with low energetic investment. 

 
7.3.1 Pigments extraction 

The microalgal biomass was harvested and dried at the early stage of nitrogen 
depletion. Pigments extraction was performed by using ethanol on dried biomass, as 
reported in Materials and Methods section. The composition in starch, simple sugars, 
proteins and lipids was analysed on the initial biomass and on the extracted biomass 
pellet (herein denoted as EP), and is reported in Table I. The microalgal biomass was 
found to be composed by starch (39.2 ± 1.0%), proteins (29.1 ± 1.1%), lipids (19.8 ± 
0.4%) and simple sugars (10.0 ± 0.3%). After pigments extraction, the weight loss of 
the EP was about 35%, with respect to the initial biomass. In particular, the EP 
composition with respect to the initial biomass dry weight (Table I), showed that starch 
content was 26.4 ± 0.6%, proteins were 18.5 ± 0.1%, simple sugars were 13.7 ± 0.4%. 
Lipid content was 4.1 ± 0.1%, thus indicating that lipids were almost completely 
extracted by the solvent. With the extraction protocol proposed, it was possible to 
recover 82.9% of the initial starch, and a significant amount of proteins (78.3%). Only 
17.0% of the initial lipid content remained in the pellet after the extraction. Therefore, 
starch recovery was considered satisfying. Simple sugars seem to increase in the 
pellet with respect to the untreated biomass, probably because part of the initial starch 
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is reduced in simple sugars during the treatment. The composition in proteins and lipids 
of EP suggests applications as feedstock for bioplastics or as feed or food 
complements without further treatments. By introducing further separation steps, all 
the components of the pellet could be separated and exploited as biochemicals in 
different industrial fields, with higher profit. For example, proteins could be used for 
animal feed22, starch as bulk chemicals in food or pharmaceutical industries6 and lipids 
as food emulsifier or for biofuel production. 

When the ethanol extracted fraction (herein denoted as EE) was analyzed, 
besides the presence of lipids (29.5 ± 3.6 mg), proteins (12.5 ± 1.3 mg) and sugars 
(4.9 ± 0.8 mg), carotenoids, chlorophyll a and b were detected (0.17 ± 0.23 mg, 0.79 ± 
0.11 mg and 0.66 ± 0.09 mg, respectively). Thus, the EE was chosen to test the 
protective antioxidant activity on human cells against oxidative stress injury. 

 
Table I. Total composition of biomass, of the extracted biomass pellet (EP) and of ethanol 

extracted fraction (EE). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7.3.2 In vitro biocompatibility and antioxidant activity of microalgae extract 
Human cancer colon cells (LoVo) were chosen as a proof of concept to study 

the protective effects of EE. For this reason, we first evaluated the biocompatibility of 
EE by treating cells for 24 and 48 h with increasing amounts (from 20 µg mL-1 to 2 mg 
mL-1) of the extract. At the end of incubation, cell viability was assessed by the 3-(4,5-
dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide (MTT) reduction assay, used as 
an indicator of metabolically active cells, as only alive cells are able to convert MTT to 
formazan salts. The results of dose-response experiments are reported in Figure 1A. 
In particular, no toxicity was observed up to 200 µg mL-1 of microalgae extract at any 
time analysed, whereas, at higher concentrations (1 and 2 mg mL-1), cell viability was 
found to be significantly lower in a dose- and time- dependent manner. 

Based on these results, we selected 200 µg mL-1 microalgae extract as the 
optimal concentration to analyse the ability of the extract to protect cells from oxidative 
stress induced by sodium arsenite (SA). Cells were pre-treated with 200 µg mL-1 EE 
for 24 h (B, grey bars) or 48 h (C, grey bars) in the presence or absence of 300 µM SA 
and cell viability was measured. As shown in Figure 1, cells incubated in the presence 
of SA, showed a low survival rate (67 and 61% after 24 and 48 h, respectively) when 
compared to untreated cells (Figure 1B and C, black bars). Interestingly, the treatment 
of cells with EE before inducing oxidative stress was able to keep unaltered cell 
viability, which was found to be comparable to that of untreated cells (Figure 1B and 
C, grey bars). As it is well documented that SA induces high ROS production and 
consequently GSH oxidation in eukaryotic cells23,24, we analysed EE ability to maintain 
unaltered intracellular ROS and GSH levels. As shown in Figure 1D, the pre-treatment 
of LoVo cells with the extract reduced ROS levels of about 3.5 times with respect to 
cells exposed to SA. Similarly, total intracellular GSH levels were significantly higher 
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(about 40%) in cells pre-treated with microalgae extract and then exposed to the stress, 
compared to cells exposed to SA (Figure 1E). 

Finally, we analyzed the phosphorylation levels of p38 and its direct target 
MAPKAPK-2 (Figures 1F-G). These proteins belong to the family of mitogen-activated 
protein kinases (MAPK) and are directly involved in oxidative signaling stress 
pathways. Consistently with the results reported above, we observed a significant 
increase in the phosphorylation level of both proteins after oxidative stress injury 
(Figure 1F, third lane). On the other hand, the pre-treatment of cells with the 
microalgae extract prior to SA resulted in the inhibition of the phosphorylation of the 
above mentionated markers (Figure 1F, fourth lanes). It is worth to notice that, in all 
the experiments described, no induction of oxidative stress was observed when cells 
were incubated with the microalgae extract. 

 
Figure 1: In vitro antioxidant activity of microalgae extract. A, LoVo cells were treated with 
increasing concentrations of EE (from 20 to 2000 µg mL-1) for 24 (black bars) and 48 h (grey bars). Cell 
viability was assessed by the MTT assay. B, C, LoVo cells were pre-incubated with 200 µg mL-1 EE 
(grey bars) for 24 (B) and 48 h (C) and then treated with 300 µM SA for 45 min. Cell viability was 
assessed by the MTT assay. D, E, LoVo cells were incubated with of 200 µg mL-1 EE prior to be stressed 
by 300 µM sodium arsenite (SA) for 45 min at 37 °C. D, Intracellular ROS levels were determined by 
DCFDA assay. Values are expressed as fold increase with respect to control (i.e. untreated) cells. E, 
intracellular GSH levels determined by DTNB assay. F, Representative images of Western blots of cells 
incubated with EE. Cells were treated as described above and, after SA-treatment, incubated for 90 min 
at 37 °C. In Western blots the phosphorylation level of P-p38 and P-MAPKAPK-2 is reported. GAPDH 
was used as internal standard. In B, C, D, E, G histograms, black bars refer to control cells, grey bars 
refer to cells pre-treated with EE, untreated (−) or treated with SA (+). Values are expressed as fold 
increase with respect to control (i.e. untreated) cells. Data shown are the means ± S.D. of three 
independent experiments. ** indicates p<0.005; *** indicates p<0.001; **** indicates p<0.0001.
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7.3.3 In vivo biocompatibility and antioxidant activity of microalgae extract 
The protective activity of EE against oxidative stress was then evaluated on an  

in vivo system, i.e. Caenorhabditis elegans. We first analyzed the variation of brood 
size, widely accepted as a toxicity marker25, after treatment with the microalgae extract, 
and we did not find any significant difference with respect to untreated worms (169 ± 7 
vs 177 ± 6, respectively). 

Then, the antioxidant activity was evaluated by treating N2 wild-type worms, in 
L1 larval stage, with EE (200 µg mL-1), for 48 h at 20 °C. Epigallocatechin-3-gallate 
(EGCG) 100 μg mL-1 was used as positive control, whereas DMSO was used to verify 
that buffer was not responsible for side effects. In the adult stage, worms were 
transferred to fresh media and grouped into populations of approximately 80 
individuals and treated with lethal dose of 80 µM 5-hydroxy-1,4-naphthalenedione 
(juglone)26. After 24 h, dead and live worms were counted. The worms were considered 
dead when they did not respond to a gentle touch stimulus. 

As showed in Figure 2A, worms pre-treated with EE showed a significantly 
higher survival rate (46 ± 7 worms, light grey bar) with respect to worms treated with 
juglone (23 ± 4 worms, black bar) or juglone and DMSO (25 ± 4 worms, dark grey bar). 

 
Figure 2: In vivo antioxidant activity of microalgae extract. A, wild type N2 worms were treated with 
200 µg mL-1 EE extract for 48 h and then exposed to lethal dose of juglone (80 µM). After 24 h, alive 
and dead worms were counted and survival rate were reported in histograms. B, wild type N2 worms 
were treated with 200 µg mL-1 EE extract for 48 h and then incubated with DCF fluorescent probe. After 
1 h incubation, accumulation of intracellular ROS levels was evaluated. On the left, representative 
images of DCF fluorescence in untreated worms (up) and in worms treated with EE (below); On the 
right, quantification of the fluorescence intensity of the whole body determined densitometrically by using 
ImageJ software. C, transgenic TJ375 worms were treated with 200 µg mL-1 EE extract for 72 h and 
then exposed to juglone (20 µM). After 24 h, the expression of GFP::hsp-16.2 was evaluated. On the 
left, representative images of GFP fluorescence in untreated worms (up) and in worms treated with 
extract (below); On the right, the relative fluorescence of the heads determined densitometrically by 
using ImageJ software. D, transgenic CF1553 worms were treated with 200 µg mL-1 EE extract for 72 
h and then the expression of GFP::sod-3 was evaluated. On the left, representative images of GFP 
fluorescence in untreated worms (up) and in worms treated with extract (below); On the right, the relative  
fluorescence of the tails determined densitometrically by using ImageJ software. In the Figure, black 
bars refer to control worms, light grey bars refer to worms treated with EE, white bars refer to worms 
treated with EGCG (used as positive control), whereas dark grey bars refer to worms treated with buffer 
(DMSO). In B, C and D histograms data are presented as percentage of the mean pixel intensity of each 
treatment, with respect to control worms (mean ± SD, n=40, replicated at least 3 times). Images were 
taken with BZ9000 from Keyence, scale bar = 100 µm. *** indicates p< 0.001, **** indicates p< 0.0001, 
compared to the untreated worms by one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni (post-hoc).
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Afterwards, the ability of EE in counteracting ROS production was evaluated. 
As reported in the histograms of Figure 2B, significant lower fluorescence intensity 
was observed in nematodes N2 treated with EE (about 50%, light grey bar) with respect 
to the untreated control group (black and darker grey bars). 

Subsequently, the expression of heat shock protein hsp-16.2 was evaluated. 
The family of HSPs proteins is found in almost all living organisms and its expression 
is mainly induced by heat shock or oxidative stress27. Thus, the mutant strain TJ375, 
which has a hsp-16.2 promoter fused to a GFP reporter was incubated with EE (72 h) 
in the presence of 20 µM juglone (24 h). Worms pre-treated with the extract showed 
extremely low expression of hsp-16.2 (about 60%, Figure 2C, light grey bar) when 
compared to stressed worms (Figure 2C, black and dark grey bars). 

As SOD is believed to act as the first line of defense in the disposal of ROS, the 
effect of EE (72 h) on sod-3 expression was analyzed by using the mutant strain 
CF1553, which has a sod-3 promoter fused to a GFP reporter. A significant higher 
expression of sod-3::GFP was detected in worms treated with EE (about 42% increase, 
Figure 2D, light grey bar) in comparison with control worms (Figure 2D, black and 
dark grey bars). 

Therefore, these results indicate that EE extract exerts its antioxidant activity 
not only by scavenging ROS production, but also by modulating the expression of 
stress response genes, such as sod-3 and hsp-16.2. 

Finally, we analyzed the subcellular localization of daf-16/FOXO, which is the 
main transcription factor involved in the regulation of stress response genes (Figure 
3A).  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3: Pathway activated by EE in C. elegans. A, transgenic TJ356 worms were treated with 200 
µg mL-1 EE extract for 24 h and then GFP::daf-16 localization was evaluated. On the left, representative 
images of different GFP localization. On the right, histograms reporting the percentage of worms 
exhibiting a DAF-16 sub-cellular localization pattern, namely cytosolic (white bars), intermediate 
(checked bars) and nuclear (black bars). Data are presented as mean ± SD (n=40, replicated at least 3 
times). Images were taken with BZ9000 from Keyence, scale bar = 100 µm. **** indicates p< 0.0001, 
compared to the untreated worms by one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni (post-hoc). B-C, a daf-16 
null mutant (GR1307) and daf-16 loss-of-function mutant (CF1038) worms were treated with 200 µg mL-

1 EE extract (light grey bars) for 48 h and then exposed to lethal dose of juglone (80 µM). After 24 h, 
alive and dead worms were counted and the survival rate was reported. Data are presented as mean ± 
SD (n=40, replicated 3 times).
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Under physiological conditions, DAF-16/FOXO remains inactive in the cytosol, 
whereas, some environmental or stress conditions can stimulate its translocation to 
the nucleus, where it induces the expression of different genes involved in stress 
response, metabolism and longevity.  

The mutant strain TJ356 has a daf-16 fused withto a GFP reporter and was used 
to detect daf-16::GFP localization. As shown in Figure 3A, worms pretreated in the 
presence of EE (24 h) showed a higher percentage of daf-16::GFP nuclear localization 
(about 70%), with respect to untreated worms (12%). This pathway was further 
confirmed by performing survival assays with a daf-16 loss-of-function mutant 
(CF1038) and a daf-16 null mutant (GR1307) grown in the presence of EE (48 h). In 
both cases, the extract had no effect on the survival rate of the worms (Figure 3B and 
C, light grey bars), in contrast to the results obtained with N2 worms (Figure 2A). 

 
7.3.4 Identification of active compounds 

EE was then fractionated by HPLC and the elution profile is shown in Figure 
S2A, Appendix C. Thirteen fractions were manually collected and tested for 
antioxidant activity on LoVo cells by measuring intracellular GSH in the presence or 
absence of oxidative stress (300 µM SA). As shown in Appendix C (Figure S2B), 
fractions 8, 9, 11 and 12 had no effect on GSH levels when tested alone, but showed 
a high protective effect against oxidative stress. To verify the occurrence of additive 
effects, the active fractions were combined and tested on LoVo cells, in the presence 
or absence of SA damage, and the results, shown in Appendix C (Figure S2B), 
suggested the presence of additive effects. 

The active fractions were further analyzed by LC-MS and MALDI-TOF/TOF for 
the identification of the main agents responsible for their bioactivity. The LC-MS TIC 
chromatogram of each fraction is reported in Appendix C (Figure S2C-F). A similar 
profile for the four fractions was observed, although relevant differences in their relative 
abundance were recorded. The base peak chromatogram of an ethanol extract with 
the identification of the most abundant peaks is reported in Appendix C (Figure S3) 
while mass spectral identification of each peak is reported in Appendix C (Table I). 
The assignment of species to each mass peak is based on the interpretation of MALDI-
TOF/TOF spectra and on the comparison with literature data29-31. By LC-TOF analysis, 
we found several saturated and polyunsaturated chain fatty acids, consisting of their 
radical species, dimeric forms and sodium adducts (Appendix C, Table I) as shown 
as an example in Appendix C (Figure S4). This finding is not surprising, as Bergé et 
colleagues32 reported the analysis of fatty acids (FAs) from different microalgae strains. 
Although a variable content of proteins and lipids depending on the specific algal strain 
and growth conditions was detected in microalgae33, they show a high amount of 
lipids34. In this context, Richards et al. demonstrated that long chain polyunsaturated 
fatty acids (LC-PUFAs) of the omega-3 series act as indirect antioxidants in vitro35. 

Besides FAs, different antioxidant molecules, well documented in literature, 
were identified by LC-TOF analysis and confirmed by tandem MS. In particular, 
carotenoids, such as astaxanthin and its sodiated form (596.4 Da,), and porphyrins, as 
chlorophyll c2 (609.3 Da), pheophorbide a (593.3 Da) and thioether porphyrin (611.4 
Da) were found to be present36,37. A MALDI-TOF/TOF spectrum is reported for 
chlorophyll C2, with the structures drawn for the most intense fragments (Appendix C, 
Figure S5). Interestingly, the chlorophylls esterified with unsaturated long chain fatty 
acid, e.g. Pheophytin a' (871.2 Da, Appendix C, Figure S6) and hydroxylated 
chlorophyll a (908.9 Da, Appendix C, Figure S7), were detected only by MALDI. 
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The other fragmentation spectra were collected in Appendix C (Figures S8-
11). Finally, a derivate quercetin and some triacylglycerols were found exclusively in 
fractions 8 and 9, respectively. 

 
7.4 Conclusions 

In this study, a new strategy for a sequential recovery of starch and antioxidants 
was proposed and validated. We found that, after starch extraction from C. 
sorokiniana, the waste product was able to counteract oxidative stress, both in a cell-
based model and in vivo, as many carotenoids, chlorophylls and FAs are present. 
While the antioxidant activity of the first two class of molecules identified is well 
documented, the literature is still quiescent on the FAs antioxidant activity. However, 
some studies are reported on the impact of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) intake 
on oxidative stress, as omega-3 PUFAs have been shown to reduce lipoperoxidation 
levels, advance glycation end products, increase SOD/CAT enzymatic ratio in the 
livers of diabetic rats fed with a high fat thermolyzed diet (rich in advanced glycation 
end-products)35,38. These properties, together with the reported inhibition of hepatic 
lipogenesis afforded by EPA and DHA39, suggest a multifaceted healthful activity of 
omega-3 fatty acids supplementation in liver disorders. We still do not know to which 
class of molecules the antioxidant activity is due, or if there is a synergistic effect 
among them, and further analysis will be performed to shed light on this issue. It has 
to be taken into account, however, that, to date, papers claim the multiproduct 
biorefinery of algae, but no cascade or validation of the obtained products are 
reported5,40,41. The physic-chemical characterization of the starch granules, extracted 
with the method here reported, was already carried out6 and its properties suggest 
interesting industrial application: emulsifier for food and pharmaceuticals, bioplastics, 
textiles and paper preservation. The novelty of the present work is in the proved 
feasibility of the cascade approach to isolate two different high value products, starch 
and antioxidants in developing markets. 
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General discussion  
 

The search, characterization and application of antioxidants remains in the 
focus of numerous research teams all over the world. In particular, the interest in 
natural antioxidants is increasing in the last years, mostly because of the elevated 
production costs and the potential toxicity of synthetic antioxidants, as well as because 
of a general consumer preference towards natural food additives1. Moreover, natural 
molecules show a wide range of applications, which comprise the use of anti-oxidative 
phytochemicals as functional ingredients for pharmaceuticals, functional foods, dietary 
supplements, animal feed, cosmetics and other products.  

Of course, in the case of synthetic antioxidants, it is relatively easy to find which 
antioxidant and which dose can be considered as safe, as the safety tests are easy to 
be done2. Instead, in the case of antioxidants extracted from natural sources, the 
presence of mixtures with several active substances make the identification and 
quantification of the single contribute of each molecule particularly difficult. In addition 
to active substances, natural products contain other components, the safety of which 
is often not completely known. However, it is assumed that products consumed since 
a long time are safe, as people have adapted them as a part of the diet and no acute 
toxicity has been observed so far, even if the effects of long-time exposure on health 
has not been examined in detail. 

The aim of the present PhD project was to analyse the antioxidant activity of 
extracts obtained from different natural sources or microorganisms, in order to study 
their beneficial effects against oxidative stress injury and to characterize their chemical 
composition to obtain molecules with potential applications in food or cosmetic 
industry. 

Fruits and vegetables are rich in antioxidants and are thought to be able to 
prevent chronic human diseases, such as cancer and cardiovascular diseases, acting 
as free radical scavengers3,4. One of the products continuously consumed in the so-
called Mediterranean and Asian diet, considered as healthy feeding habits, is tomato5–

7. This vegetable, rich in different active molecules, is consumed either fresh or 
processed into a wide range of manufactured products8. Therefore, the attention was 
focused on studying the beneficial extracts from two different type of tomatoes: 

 Zebrino (ZBR), a commercial variety; 
 a new hybrid (DHO), obtained through quantitative trait loci pyramiding. 

The antioxidant activity of lipophilic ZBR tomato extracts, before and after 
thermal processing, was analyzed. It is known that some antioxidants loose their 
activity when cooked9, but lycopene is absorbed more efficiently from processed 
tomato products compared to raw tomatoes. This is due to the degradation via 
isomerization of the all -trans to the cis-form, and it is known that the bioavailability of 
all –cis-isomers in foods is higher than that of all –trans –isomers10. The lipophilic 
extract from this cultivar, before and after processing, had no effect on the growing of 
different cell lines, and it showed a protective effect when cells were exposed to 
oxidative stress injury. It was also found that lycopene was the molecule responsible 
for counteracting damage caused by oxidative stress, even if to a lower extent with 
respect to the whole extract, thus supporting the idea of synergism between the 
molecules present in the analyzed tomato cultivar.  
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Then, the attention was focused on a new tomato hybrid, obtained by 
pyramiding specific loci of S. pennellii into S. lycopersicum genome. These loci are 
responsible for high AsA and phenolic compounds production. These lines have been 
crossed to obtain a double homozygote (DHO). DHO hydrophilic extracts were tested 
on normal human keratinocytes. The extract had anti-proliferative activity on human 
cancer cells whereas it was not toxic on normal cells11. In addition, it clearly showed 
protective effects from oxidative stress damage and inflammation induced by UVA 
radiations on human normal cells. It was found that AsA was the molecule responsible 
for the beneficial effect. 

The extract from the Brazilian berry açai (Euterpe oleracea Martius) was then 
analyzed as its consumption is known, among local people, to have pro-healthy effects. 
The berry is highly rich in anthocyanins, molecules endowed with antioxidant activity 
and known to be responsible for the "French Paradox", which indicates anthocyanins 
as the antioxidants that protect French people from heart disease12–17. French are 
known to consume large amounts of coffee, nicotine, sugar, white flour, cheese and 
saturated fats, yet they have a very low rate of heart disease compared to 
neighbouring, such as the English and Danish. The reason for this low rate is thought 
to be in the consume of red wine, rich in anthocyanins. Noteworthy, red wine has lower 
amount of anthocyanins with respect to the açai berry. Moreover, açai is rich in other 
phenols, vitamins B, minerals, fiber, proteins, omega-3 fatty acids and oleic acid 
(omega-9)18,19. Thus, the hydrophilic extract from açai fruits was used to study its 
health benefits also on fibroblasts exposed to UVA radiations. After having evaluated 
its excellent antioxidant activity, the extract was fractionated by reverse HPLC and 
mass spectral identification showed the presence of two different predominant 
compounds, malvidin-petunidin-glucoside-epicatechin and cyanidin-3-O-(6-O-p-
coumaryl)-monoglucoside. These molecules, characterized by a different number of 
aromatic rings, were able to protect fibroblasts from the negative effects induced by 
UVA. It is well documented that the effectiveness of natural antioxidants is due to their 
aromatic rings, and their antioxidant power is generally proportional to the number of 
−OH groups present on the aromatic ring(s)20. This extract, as well as its partially 
purified fractions, were also added to the cells, after exposure to UVA radiations, to 
verify their ability to heal cells from the damage caused by the exposure to a stress 
agent. The results were surprisingly good, as the extract and its fractions were able to 
restore normal intracellular ROS and GSH levels and to inhibit MAPK cascade 
activation. This finding opens the way to new prospects for its use: as additive in food 
or in after-sun creams. 

Despite all the excellent evidence obtained with the extracts from the above-
mentioned products, it has to be considered that organic solvents were used to extract 
antioxidants. To date, solvent extractions are the most commonly used procedures to 
prepare extracts from plant materials due to their ease of use, efficiency, and wide 
applicability. It is generally known that the yield of chemical extraction depends on the 
polarity of the solvent, the extraction time and temperature, sample-to-solvent ratio as 
well as on the chemical composition and physical characteristics of the sample. 
Therefore, there is no universal extraction procedure suitable for extraction of all plant 
active molecules21. However, there are some inconveniences in using organic 
solvents: 

1. they can extract some unwanted components, such as sugars, organic 
acids and fats, so that consequently additional steps maybe required to 
remove those; 
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2. organic solvents have elevated costs and they require energy to remove 
them, with a consequent increase in the costs; 

3. some of them are toxic, even if present in traces, on human health. 

In order to avoid the toxicity of commonly used solvents (methanol, hexane, 
acetonitrile), açai active molecules were extracted with different solvents, such as 
ethanol and isopropanol, which are considered as safe (law 2009/32/CE) and then the 
antioxidant activity was evaluated on cells. Different experimental conditions (light, 
time of incubation, temperature, buffer) were evaluated on stressed cells and a good 
antioxidant activity was recovered after up to 10 weeks incubation at room temperature 
in the dark (Appendix D). 

Starting from these promising results, the attention was focused on a previously 
reported water extract from the cladodes of Opuntia ficus-indica22, which represents 
the non-edible part of the plant. Authors demonstrated that the Opuntia raw extract 
(ORE), obtained by simple mechanical press, was rich in phenolic derivatives, i.e. 
piscidic, eucomic and 2-hydroxy-4-(4'-hydroxyphenyl)-butanoic acids22. ORE and its 
active molecules were thus tested for their ability to protect human keratinocytes from 
UVA induced oxidative stress. The results obtained clearly showed the antioxidant 
activity of the extract on the cell-based model. Moreover, the presence of 
carbohydrates in the extract is very useful, as their capability to form a molecular 
network and to retain huge amount of water can act as a protective layer on mucosal 
surfaces accelerating the re-epithelization of dermal wound23–25. 

Plants and their fruits are not the only source of antioxidants, but they are also 
metabolites produced by microbes26–28. For instance, recently, some Streptomyces 
bacteria strains were isolated and an in vitro antioxidant characterization was 
performed29–31. In this context, two bacteria were evaluated for their antioxidant activity: 
a member of Sphingomonadales and a Bacillus subtilis. While in the first case 
antioxidants from the bacterium were extracted, in the second case the whole spore 
from the bacterium was used as antioxidant.  

Novosphingobium sp. PP1Y isolated and microbiologically characterized32,33, is 
part of a group of Gram-negative α-proteobacteria, whose genomes show the 
presence of a great abundance of glycosyl hydrolases, glycosyltransferases and 
carotenoids. Lipophilic extract of this bacteria was used to analyse its antioxidant 
activity in vitro (eukaryotic cells) as well as in vivo (C. elegans). In both cases, it showed 
excellent antioxidant capacity in the protection of cells and worms against different 
stress inductors. In addition, the whole extract was fractionated and the active fractions 
were analyzed by mass spectrometry. It was found that the antioxidant activity of this 
extract was probably due to the presence of nostoxanthin. 

Bacillus subtilis is a bacterium found on skin, in the digestive tract, in epithelial 
wounds, on extremities of the human body, in livestock and in soil34,35. As it is 
ubiquitous, it has developed adaptive strategies to subsist in diverse environments via 
the production and secretion of a large number of genetically encoded molecules that 
control the growth of neighbouring organisms36,37. For this reason, B. subtilis is 
commercially sold as a skincare product, a food ingredient for human consumption, 
animal feed, fertilizer, an antibiotic substitute and oral probiotic38. In fact, ingestion of 
B. subtilis can restore the normal microbial flora. Therefore, it was hypothesized an 
alternative usage of this microorganism by exploiting its resistance properties against 
adverse conditions. B. subtilis spores were used as antioxidants on human normal 
keratinocytes in the presence of oxidative stress and then different oxidative stress 
markers were studied to confirm spores’ protective effects. Interestingly, the cells were 
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able to resist to stress damage not because the spores reduced ROS production, but 
because the incubation with spores induced the activation of Nrf-2 pathway in cells. 
This result was not surprising, as Gut bacteria (as B. subtilis and L. plantarum) 
stimulate ROS production in epithelial cells by an enzymatic mechanism analogous to 
the pathogen-induced respiratory burst in phagocytes39,40. Interestingly, enzymatically 
generated ROS in the epithelia is stimulated not only by potential pathogens but also 
by symbiotic bacteria, especially members of the lactobacilli taxon, and promotes cell 
proliferation and migration41,42, accelerates restitution post injury43, and modifies 
epithelial NF-kB signaling44. Jones and collaborators demonstrated that lactobacilli can 
induce proliferation in cells of the intestinal epithelium by generation of physiological 
levels of ROS40. These low levels of ROS, induced the dissociation of Keap1 from Nrf2, 
which translocates to the nucleus and binds to Antioxidant Response Element (ARE) 
sequences and initiates the transcription of antioxidant enzymes and detoxifying 
proteins45. 

Finally, minimizing the dependence on fossil-based resources and reducing the 
generation of solid and liquid wastes represent one of the main challenges for the 
modern society46. In fact, the European Union is committed to fostering resource 
efficiency and reducing its reliance on fossil resources, in favour of a circular and 
regenerative model that uses resources in a smart and efficient way, developing a 
circular economy and broadening the Union’s bio-economy. In this context, microalgae 
have gained considerable importance due to potential exploitation in several markets, 
from simple biomass production for food and feed to high-value added product 
applications47,48. However, the market of these applications is still developing and 
prudent strategies must be adopted to compensate the high cost of cultivation: the 
exploitation of the several components of microalgae according to the biotechnological 
route is a potential strategy49. A practical case is the valorisation of starch fraction for 
food and other applications: the production cost is expected to be too high to be 
competitive. Therefore, in the idea of circular bio-economy, a new extraction technique 
to obtain starch from Chlorella sorokiniana Shihiraet Krauss has been exploited47, 
given that the discarded fraction after this extraction process is very rich in antioxidants. 
The extract obtained from C. sorokiniana was analyzed on an in vivo system (C. 
elegans) and it was able to rescue worms from oxidative stress by activating DAF-
16/FOXO transcription factor, which plays a role similar to Nrf-2 in mammals. Long 
chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), carotenoids, porphyrins, a derivate of 
quercetin and some triacylglycerols were found to be the molecules responsible for the 
antioxidant activity. 

In conclusion, in the present PhD thesis, many antioxidants from natural sources 
have been isolated and tested, and these extracts have a similar antioxidant power 
with respect to the isolated molecules. This opens the way to the use of the whole 
extract in food or cosmetic industries, avoiding the high costs for the purification of 
single compounds and in accordance with the increasing demand of natural products 
endowed with pro-healthy effects. In particular, it has to be taken into account that 
during storage and transport, fresh fruit is exposed to mould spoilage, which is the 
main cause of postharvest decay, which results in a great economic loss. In this 
context, one should keep in mind that many natural antioxidant extracts, rich in 
polyphenols, are endowed with antimicrobial activity50-52.Therefore, the use of natural 
extracts would be a valid alternative to synthetic fungicides, normally used to prevent 
postharvest disease in fruit and vegetables. In addition, coating fresh fruit with  natural 
extracts may avoid or delay the oxidation process, increasing their shelf life53.  
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In the case of food industry, adding the whole extract to edible biofilms, would 
protect food from oxidation processes and increase its nutritional values.  

Finally, it will be also interesting to combine different extracts to study 
additive/synergistic effects. However, the approach is really complex, given that most 
free-radical scavengers act in oxidation-reduction reactions that are reversible, and 
some of them (e.g. ascorbate) can act both as antioxidants and pro-oxidants, 
depending on the conditions. In addition, given the role of ROS as mediators of normal 
signalling processes, the determination of the optimal dosage requires a fine tuning, to 
avoid side effects due to the perturbation of the redox balance required for the 
maintenance of normal cell functions. Therefore, an extensive study at a molecular 
level is required to develop an effective and side effect-free product. 
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Isolation of carotenoids from Novosphingobium 
puteolanum PP1Y 

 
 

 
Figure S1. Fractional analysis of PP1Y extract by reverse-phase HPLC. 
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Figure S1: Analysis of oxidative stress in HaCaT cells exposed to UVA treatment 
and LoVo cells stressed by SA in the presence of PY79 spores. A, HaCaT cells 
were pre-incubated in the presence of increasing amount of PY79 (from 1:1 to 1:50, 
cells:spores) for 30 min and then irradiated by UVA (20 J/cm2). Western blots show 
the phosphorylation level of p38, with the relative densitometric analysis in the absence 
(-) or in the presence (+) of UVA stress. GAPDH was used as internal standard. * 
indicates p<0.05, ** indicates p<0.01, **** indicates p<0.0001, with respect to control 
cells; § indicates p<0.05, §§ indicates p<0.01, §§§§ indicates p<0.0001, with respect 
to UVA-treated cells. B-D, LoVo cells incubated with PY79 (1:50, cells:spores) for 30 
min before treatment with 300 μM SA for 45 min. B, DCFDA assay; C, DTNB assay; 
D, TBARS assay. Values are expressed as fold increase with respect to control cells. 
Data shown are the means ± S.D. of three independent experiments. ** indicates 
p<0.005, **** indicates p<0.0001, with respect to control cells; § indicates p<0.05, §§ 
indicates p<0.01, §§§ indicates p<0.001, §§§§ indicates p<0.0001, with respect to SA-
treated cells.
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Figure S1: GSH levels in LoVo cells stressed by SA in the presence of EE. Cells 
were pre-incubated in the presence of 200 µg mL-1 EE for different lengths of time prior 
to be stressed by 300 µM SA for 45 min. Intracellular GSH levels determined by DTNB 
assay. Control cells, black bars; cells pre-treated with EE are indicated by: dark grey 
bars (15 min of pre-incubation), grey bars (30 min of pre-incubation), light grey bars 
(60 min of pre-incubation) and white bars (120 min of pre-incubation). Values are 
expressed as fold increase with respect to control (i.e. untreated) cells. Data shown 
are the means ± S.D. of three independent experiments. ** indicates p<0.005, *** 
indicates p<0.001.
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Figure S2: Characterization of EE. A, HPLC chromatogram of EE, in which eluted 
fractions are marked in the profile. B, Analysis of the antioxidant activity of microalgae 
fractions by DTNB assay. LoVo cells were pre-incubated in the presence of 200 µg 
mL-1 EE or equivalent amount of each fraction after HPLC for 120 min and then cells 
were stressed by SA treatment (300 µM) for 45 min and intracellular GSH levels 
determined, as described in Materials and Methods section. Values are reported as % 
of untreated cells. C-F, TIC chromatogram of the fractions with the highest biological 
activity. 
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Figure S3: LC-TOF of EE (Fraction 12)  

 

Figure S4: LC-TOF spectrum of ethanol extract (Fraction 12) at 28.5 min 
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Figure S5: MALDI-TOF/TOF spectrum of Chlorophyll C2 (609.3 Da) 

Figure S6: MALDI-TOF/TOF spectrum of Pheophytin a' (871.2 Da) 
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Figure S7: MALDI-TOF/TOF spectrum of hydroxylated chlorophyll a (908.9 Da) 

 

 

Figure S8: MALDI-TOF/TOF spectrum of S-Et Porphyrin at 611.3 Da 
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Figure S9: MALDI-TOF/TOF spectrum of Delfinidin – p-coumaroyl glucoside at 611.3 
Da 

 
 
 

Figure S10: MALDI-TOF/TOF spectrum of Luteolin dihexoside at 611.3 Da
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Figure S11: MALDI-TOF/TOF spectrum of pheophorbide at 593.3 Da 
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Table I. Identification of each peak of TIC chromatogram with relative retention time 
and relative abundance.  
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Table I: stability test of açai extract by measuring intracellular ROS levels in HaCaT cells exposed 
to sodium arsenite (SA). The extract was obtained by using ethanol or 2-propanol as solvents. After 
extraction the samples were dried by rotovapor and then resuspended in H2O or in PBS. The antioxidant 
activity of the extract was analysed after different time of incubation at different temperatures, in the 
presence or absence of the light. Cells were pre-incubated with 0.5% (v/v) of acai extracts for 2 h and 
then exposed to SA for 1 h. After incubation intracellular ROS levels were determined by DCFDA assay. 
Values are expressed as fold increase with respect to control (i.e. untreated) cells. Data shown are the 
means ± S.D. of three independent experiments.  
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“Everybody is a genius,  
but if you judge a fish by its ability to climb a tree,  
it will live its whole life believing that it is stupid” 

 
-Albert Einstein 


